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Two Dollars a Year.
îavean upraise to a second level, where 
they have drifted both ways on the foot- 
wall and there is a fine showing of ore 
all the way through it. Then they raise 
rom the seconu level about 65 feet, 
where they also drift both ways on the 
footwall, and have ore every place they 
have worked. It is estimated there is 
$100,000 worth of ore in sight.

The Canadian Gold Mining company 
will erect a 10-stamp mill near the 
Golden Wedge on Lemon creek.

J. Roderick Robertson, general man
ager for British Columbia of the London x 
& B. C. Goldfields company, speaking of 
the reported deal on the Enterprise 
mine, says that so far as he is aware his 
company has not entered into any nego
tiations for the purchase of the property, 
and, therefore, can not guarantee a bona 
fide sale. If a dëàl has been made some 
other company must have purchased the
PrAsUde at the Lucky Jim last week 
demolished the blacksmith shop, as well _ 
as carrying away a portion of the 
pressor plant.

Operations are to be recommenced on 
the Wakefield group, Four Mile creek.

The force on the Queen Bess is to be 
increased so soon as the accommoda
tions are enlarged.

Considerable damage has been done to 
the Noble Five tramway by a slide from 
the Blué Bird mine.

The mg Noble Five snowslide came 
down last week, but did little damage. 
Two men at the Last Chance were 
caught in it and carried 200 yards, but 
fortunately escaped unharmed. : .

Forty men were temporarily laid off 
at the Payne last week owing to the 
blockade on the Kaslo & Slocan railway.

It is given out that the Omaha & 
Grant Smelting company are withdraw
ing from the field of active operations m 
West Kootenay, hence the closing down 
of the Lucky Jim mine, in the Slocan, 
and the Tariff at Ainsworth.

The Spokane-Kaslo Mining company 
is in trouble and its four claims in Ains
worth district will be sold on March é 
on the suit of H. Griegerich for $491.66.

John Trewicke was caught in a snow- 
slide in the north fork of Carpenter 
creek last week and perished.

It is denied that the Fidelity, near
been sold to J. M.

REVIEW OFTHE WEEKe e _ _ _ _ n .-I*. it | » "g i my ft from H. A. McClure. The property

êstæsî HINES AND MINING
Goldsmith and obtaining the handling Ymir, three quarters of a mile west of
of them. They are situated on Pool --- ----------- the Nelson <fc Fort Sheppard railway on

* I creek, about 14 miles by wagon road and the south slope of Round mountain.
How TJnd», ^ ^ ^

,I ore béing very high grade, the cost of -------------- and the final payment of $15,000 on or
transportation will be a comparatively . Apr before July 10th, 1899. It is understood

• small item. The ore is mostly gray ASSAYS OF WASUJ UKt that work on the property will becom-1 mn^er. Carrying gold and silver and MOOn I o v. menced about April 1st.
I some lead. . . n The developments on the Silver

Mr. Griffith, late of the Trail smelter, ^ GK>ea ag High a» 884 Per Ton—Newe Queen group in the Cariboo Creek
A western Bailway Will Be | visited these properties last vetooeranu the Dundee, Tamarack and region are simply wonderful.Columbia & Western ^ y v & flattering report m regard From the D»naee; . latest report from that gronp is

By the Hwryer Bead maae ^ ^ that the latest lead wild Horse Properties in the Vleln ^ t^nnel on one 0f the claims
Within a Oouple of Weeks To Be on the Oregon is to be seen for 1,000 ity df Ymir—Work on the Big Four. L ^ ^)een run jn a distance of 156 feet,
Widened to a «tandard Oauye. | fcjj. with » ££>£» *£ mtoereUd I . paper before Xh5 From the various mining districts this

W c oi finer * Rp. I ^rith seams of solid mineral. He adds: I It was announced mthis p pe ® latest assay of this ore shows that it nine week comes reports that the develop-
The British Columbia Smelting « L« Taking all things into consideration, I tbe depasture of Hon. Charles H. Mack -n ^d, 500 ounces in silver and six ment 0f properties is receiving more at-

fining company on Monday transferred do not hesitate to say that the Pr°P®rtI intosh, for London, that he had pur- per cent in copper. tention by far than heretofore. Espe-
the smelter at Trail to the O. P. B. among the^t » œuntn^f ^ ^ Yoa property for ^ DiBAflTEB. Znyis this the case in the Boundary
-company. When the big plant will re- properiy, “M® Griffith had two $10,000, for the British American Cor- —- - ■- .„M th Bx„ country, which has lately been enjoying
sume operations cannot ® average assays made at the Timelier- poration. The deal was Anallyc ose A tne Bxterior. the attention and consideration of capi-
transfer of the Columbia & Western rad 0ne gave 2.8 ounces ^<*,1,008 Tata? in Spokane on Saturday. The Yon R . March 2.—Via Key West.— tahsts. In the Slocan district work has 
road will follow in a fe^J^eeks* ^ silver i^^Sces^g^^ Know was the property of the*^ I WuC^ng unnecessarS to the "ued on all the larger properties
Heinze retains his other inte at g^The jj[nd lle8 per cent cop- America Mining company of But d q{ eurmi8e> conjecture and pro- without interruption, save for dangers
Trail. per. Total, $235. , . I the stock was owned principally - concerning the findings of the I anting from a few snowslides. New

During the past few days rumors of | FThe company lsto be capitalized for Thomag Griffith and Wesley Warren. ?ourt of inquiry, it is fair to say that “machinery is being installed in many 
the expected transfer have been rife, and $200,000 in 2,000,000 shares at 10 cents ^ You Know i8 a fractional claim ad- ft matter of fact most of the naval officers mine8> and a much larger output during
thev were twisted into all sorts of shapes, each, and one-half there working mining the Surprise and Monita and here and at Key West mchne to the the pre8ent month will result. New

?,? >ü~, b™»... rS“rz aic,L„, y. <»■«“ ;e«a*s.îœr™ jass^jswstass
make official announcement that the promoting sharee have been applied fo*i the main vein of the War g The floating submarine mine under the port ymir there is increased activity, and
transfer has been made and dates from the BUCCea8ful flotation ofthe«.m- c0„8 dered to.be attoodproperty lhe bating s forward of amidships. Be“ralpropertil in that vicinity are
today, March 1, and the property has ia assured. These latter sharw British America Mming1 Opinions differ as to whether this mine I pender bond.
been turned over to W. H. Alldndge,act- all subject to a strict pool. It is out about even on the deal. T ;f Î LM made of- high explosives, such as

for theC.P.R. The BritishColum- i.atifying to know that these nch prop- al cost of the property and w^at it has Was “|de 0 n g^ ^ ordinary gun- 
bia Smelting & Beflning company does be owned by a company con- apent up0n t amounted to about *10,- wetand^dry ^t only as to
not go out of existence. It remains the troned by Rossland residents, and that qqq. ■_________ .— the existence of mines in the harbor, but
same, for Mr. Heinse still retains large the big mining interejfo of Xwtenay are j The Mine, of Ymir. . also that this one was 1
holdings in the vicinity, including the more and more centered m Koss
big sawmill at Trail, his logging camps _________
up the river, mining properties, town- 
sites and one-half the land grant.

Mr. Aldridge, who receives the prop
erty for the C. F. R-, has been
registered at the Hotel Allan for some , Ghicaqo> m March 2.-Tbe western
weeks, and has been o , have decided that they will accept
the*uture^operations ot°the smelter he the suggestion of General Passenger I Northe^ pump“ba'sibeen installed and it 1 suppositi
absolutely reused to say. In fact, he Agenta Roberts of the Erie and Danield is keepmg the working, free “ ™tore tne couru u...
would neither deny nor affirm the re f tbe New York Central, m which these .^^rift has been started, which of the hull forward was compu
port that the transfer had befn, tw0 gentlemen, who have conferred with foot level a an the blown to pieces and that the on y
Ind would innomannercommit him^lf two gent* c P. R„ Bay that m l8"0”*" “fo mn this drift 100 feet, “lorive on the Maine, except of isolated

sturx.ui’ sîa- --s."*.*kt?si rssa t
can state positively. .u-^ that thev were ready to meet the officials co This will cost $15,■ - ; .v wVn never be revealed. The factFor several weeks^ operations at the | thattoey werer^ y^ ^ time j erect^work onii wiUbebegunjaet as I tbatonly the members of the
smelter have been ^etloteiurnaceg and agreed upon by Messrs. ,R<^be£,t8pal2^ ^ the snow goes off the ground. court of inqu ry know all the testimony
tirely to cleaning up v* Daniels and the officials of the C. • • | j Tamarack property, which is elicited, and no one s authorized to ^wer
treating all the ore hand . this agreement was reached. In tl^ra^ by theP Kenneth Mining tnake public the opinion of members m ^ring# The result ot a recent sn pmeuu
ments from the mines were o, q ’ i however, the western roads $enl$out a be g P j^nth nf 100 feet ha» been advance of the final judgement. n* ore waB that upwards of 80 per cent of
and all property has bsen p ac^n the notice to the effect that ^.beyh dQ- reached^by tbePshaft, and the ore body The wrecking tug I^G. Merritt, of the ld 1^ saved by crushing and the
ior inventory. What the pia VV cided t0 meet the rates made by the C. reac 7* ^ ^ ^ .q width# The Merritt & Chapman Wrecking ^Fredg- fogg wouId not compensate for the cost, working abont 10 men.
C.F. R. may beis no . it pur- P. R. and asked all mterest^ road . , ti • t0 aink the shaft to a depth |ng company, commanded by .Captain hauling the ore to the railway. The The McKay group ha» two shifts em
it is generally understood tnat it pur participate in the reduction ] mtention is to .ffc wm ^ I w5lc0(t arrived here from New rvmavtian Pacific Exploration, limited, Bposes inaugurating a Y8,^0118 ^*his i made. The roads of tbe Central Passen- o - , mue hoisting at this fkop* [Jfôrk this piorning, and later she moved. tba-ow«era, intend working several other P*-? Coranido is working a small force,
tion for the smelting of the eyes of this met ^"ng done bymeaneof a r' the Wreck and commenced Gently bought, in the fas a number
diatnet. , , fnlnmhfft k West-1 pose of considering the advwwmr^y | whim, and it is doing the work w0W; Fred I. Sharp is hero in charge "|prillg< ,1 of men engaged in running a tunnel.

The transfer of the m _ weeks joining in the proposed ^fbtof the west- j 80 . effective manner. The ore in 0f the company. The Merritt is a pow- ^ork on the Delight group on Toad j Ryan has sold a one-sixth mter-
ern railway wiU *<filow m v> ’ ern roads against the C. P. R. Senti- oh»ft, ia of two classes—shipping and erful boat, but another and bigger tug is mountain is progressing favorably. A 1 : ^ Kootenay Chief placer mining
and it is understood that the company s | was divided upon the matter some SrSik is ^cted here shortly. The R&ht Arm ^ of men is engaged In development ^ Sel^eyton of Spokane,
first action will be to I of the roads being m^or^ ignoring in width. . . will probably remain so long as fhe work ^ is drifting along tbe ledge witb clai coQgideration ig $2,000, $500 in cash,
to a standard guage. This act s the matter entirely. The action of the rÎSA tnnnel in the Wild Horse is in a U* useful. The wrecking company ex- considerable body of ore m sight. The Bugaboo, near Golden, owned byon the stetementttot the rolling stock, 1 roade in agreeing to LiSSSuBtaüî and » winse ia being 2*. from now on » keep foot *wing to the difficulty of getting in j Vancoaver, has been
which is now mirr°W Kua i Xeslin any conference called for th . . bead of the tunnel on some expert divers at work. Two Span auppjies the force of men will not be ^ jgg to an English syndicate for $63,-
to Alaska for the Sttckeen and leaun J o£ 8ettling the teooble "trinmrs of ore to determine if they ^h divers were at work incpr'ea8ed until spring, but as 8oon as ^ae^“ 120 feet of work was done
road, under construction by Messrs. ^iHe peaceable outcome of ^re body. This winse abont the wreck today, audit is under- the anow goes off, the force will be m- ^ ADO
Mackenzie & Mann. — I matter had the effect of sweeping K -n be Bunk gome 40 or 5Ô feet deep. stood that they reported to the Spanish crea8ed, and shipments of ore to the ^y^ham Femie of the Crows Nest

History of the Enterprise. I ground from under the feet of .the ymir and other properties ex- board appointed to inquire into the cause Bmelter wiU begin. ,. | Pass Coal company, said the other day :
The British Columbia Smelting & Re- roads which were desmous of fighting, g progress is being made, and the 0f the wreck. Captain Pearl w the• pres- A contract for 125 feet , ^ ! We have an inexhausnble supply of coal.
The Brit 0# the and the association will now wait the I , P that the country around Ymir I jdent of the Spanish board of inquiry. wa8 let last week on the Athabasca mine ^ -fc .g o{ the very best quality. As

fining company was the owne ^ turn of events. a theater of considerable activ- No bodies have thus far been found to- t0 p. Link of Nelson. Another carload ana Umit to the supply wa are
smelter at Trail. The president is F. - -----------——hv during the coming summer. day. It is reported that Captain Sigs- 8bi ment of ore is being brought desirous of creating as great amarket as
Aug Heinze, and he is largely interest- a ROAD INTO BOUNDARY. ity du g----------------------------- bee does not expect to find any of the in gleighs from the mine to the smelter, j ^ggible jor Cur product. We will be

;‘n gmelter properties, owning the n tT11ctlon will Soon Be Begun by The Elise. dead in the zone of the explosion, but ab]e to sell coal so that it will not be
control in la?ge reduction works Construction ^ ^ & B people. M. Morris, acting general manager for 8tUl believea that bodies will be recov- SLOGAN DIVISION. practicable to use wood for fuel, even if
at Butte, Montana. In 1895 „ March 1.—[Special.] —The ! the y6rlick Gold Mining company, is ered from portions of wreck, as t v tbe BbiDment of three carloads of the wood can be secured for nothing,
the' solicitation olThfownem ofmFmng actualwork of construction on the Vic- home from Ymir. Moms expecto diwni«^°olkfo£steaffily toward, me ”efr^theJto=jvejpo^e ^eU- Andwha^s “poc^t^rtoe/as'oar

property here for the purpose ui bcciur toria, Vancouver « r,»=u^u 7—iiouiivo *u“r‘{J * * lreadv the encountering continual dimcuiues anu erre 39 175 pounds, yielded silver facilities for getting out the coal will De
if aPmelter could not be advantageously mmence 0n April 1, if not earlier, fore tapping the ledge. ig it is certain that new tuS8> addit d y g ’ 1 d 575 per cent per ton, greatly increased. We bave a hard coal
built in this vicinity. Among the m- ^T^ositive statement was made today I tunnel is m 130 fee^ and t^showin^ I men and a c«mplete apparat^^11 évalue $99.70 per ton, I That b the best quality of g“ coal, and

bîcate'here ivas iTcontrac?ofifered by*the j by Dr G. L. Milne.oneof the promoters ^.foo* pay streak, Owing to work °f saj^. T I. Q. Lr $1,952.86 for the cario^ The two we expect to **££*££ we wiU be
T a Roi Mtofoe & SmeUing company ot of the railway. He said thedateon ^ • o£ surface water it was brought in of great va ne m car oads dry weight, 18 too 6°^ Ze to pnî a supenor quality of coke

ore This contract Mr. which work would be commenced had neceat‘ary to abandon the shaft. theBdebris, and m the yielded “lver l^^^f.^uTvalûe f„for a leas price than they

SsTtfîKïSïpS*S3g»aS s„,«îsïæîto h... “*SSSHÏ» -Sto to Mrsrr;rr.s^SÎS O. toL_ M •» »«P.» Wm, Ik. Mudi J.-Tb. ”>”• U» «.te“ “'“SSSlSSk .ïtoKS “."hïm.in

i^to action and the work of erecting the points being easy of access for suppe. {rom champion station, on tne inqujry convened shortly after 2 to the smelter. line and the branch. The coalmines
smelter was crowded with all of1 the Boundary creek I Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. It O>clock and went out to the barracks, onF men have been added to the wiH be only four and a half miles away,
speed by a small armv of. | we intend to immediately | assays $24, of which sevefi per cent is j where all the crew of the Maine were | ^ &t the Excelsior, making altogeth-1 and the workmen will live at Coal Creek,
was commenced on the foundaa country railway facil ties they copper and the balance is gold and mustered. The men were asked if they ^ men at work on that property.
the smelter on October 10, 1895, and m give them t y |f £ The properties cons st of the Was- h d y Marges or further statements ® stoping, sorting ore, searching
spite of the difficulty in securing build- have been clamoring for.^^^^ hag re_ ^ •Ranklfil> Minnesota, Eastern Ore- tQ mak^ NoKt a single word came from ^^VeTidies and prospecting the 
ing material and the inclement weathe The aesu Dominion and the gon, Hammond, Lytton ao^ Squak. Lbe rank0> and after a whispered 6?n" amun in a thorough manner. They ex- .
the furnace was blown in in February, ceived f.ro1m entg -justify them, They are being operated by the Wilkson t,be work of the court of inquiry 8 shortly to make two carload ship- May claim, up a vein of quartz
1896. Since then its fires have been m j provincial g0Jflern.™e^mediately com-1 syndicate, whose interests are being I Key We8t came to an end. The I ^tg8 one comnosed of high grade and I pears^ that /“t week a vein oM^artz
continual operation, smelting the ores of | Dr. Milne says, in . f-on looked after by John McKane. Five member8 of the court are waiting in~ nther lower grade ore. A recent carrying stringers of go , ...îhisc^nP, until quite recently. 1 mencing th^workoUonstruction. ^treemploy^d and the shaft is down Washington as to rock taken from the tBe bottom ofthe60-foo^ shaft on this

- Itisclainedthat the firstidea ofa The Delegation Leaves for Victoria. 20 feet. The vein is two feet m w dth whether they ghall return at on.ce,^ upra^e showed 277 ounces silver and $39 property. The ownH by John
railway between Rpssland and Trad or- The delegation appointed by the city and extends through several of the | Havana. Apparently the court has P t8 a eecond gaVe 155 ounces silver group of tbrte® Bros >

made it a place of . . t for Mr. R^wes was in Spokane and Mining company’s stock in Montreal, j Qurtjs> condemning the action of the Lbe dump 0f the Two Friends mine. A \% rpenwood Camp last fall. A force of
?f-ce; d go be wa8 given a one-third t tbe parfcy there and proceeded with thereby giving the control, of the com- government in awarding the Teslin Lake 8bipment will be mad® ^n^h^Rainbow men will be put to work at once in tbe 
Heinze to do .. a|a0 a smelter •$. tn Victoria The delegates expect pany to the purchasers, which are com- radway grant. The meeting Was well A shaft is being sunk on the * | v-<*. and development carried on much
interest in t A_ ^be railway. thpv can finish thier bwiness before posed of some of the strongest financi attended and the subject thoroughly dis- j There is a good showing o j rapidly with machinery than could
«te and a right of way for the rauway. | that they cznor ten men in Montreal. The Big Three com- cu88edi g. Curtis and James Martin property. . o , lnadin0 ^ donf’heretofore On the tunnel

the legislaturq m aD , egect„ any own8 the Southern Belle and Snow- tbe principal speakers for the reso- v The Payne mine commenced loading be (tone it is
wJLammi!toethe dUetrict should get £»» Red Mountain and the Mascot the action oi the govern- ore on the O.P.B. over itsinew tram' »bon‘tap^d at 300
ill S fo ndled in the way ol concese- on Columbia and Kootenay mountain. ment waa sustained by Dr. Smdair, H. laat Friday, and henceforth °ne-h*|' cd A^ Boto Mr. Collins, the superin- • 

fmm the government and the ne- Considerable work has been done on McCutcheon, Prof. Blair and A.B. C.ay- lta output will go over tha^t road, while (ient and Mr. Porter, the foreman of 
iasiaï? leeXtion from the legislature, these properties with good results. Now ^ After a very thorough debate the the balance will he shipped over the ^ are well satisfied with the re
cessary legislation^----------- _ that the company has ample capital the condemnatory resolution was given a six Kasi0 & Slocan railway. “'{ d*evelonment already done, and

• An Epidemic Among Horses. development of these claims will be months hoist.' This was considered to The Ottawagroup,on Spongernreex, saltsol£ , the ^ mines

bMcamlneonTtomountomiB being *n., Wto ProMeM™. de^dtotiie gro”. “ KtoObd-beh^Ü teprtt pto m
hauled d9wn on sleigh . out among with offices in the Imperial block, rep- The mining brokers of the city wish Down the incline shaft of the Arling-1 ^°ba^th’ arrive!^ The compressed air 

work on the Crow’s Nest resents the company in Rossland. to be protected from what are tfrmed ton a drift has been run in a nor er y ^ from the Iron-
pass constroction Apparently well m1Nikq no^. ’ curbstone brokers and others, who oc- dtoegm tiI^^^J^cnas rides and bot/Aerti^ worM with
horses will suddenly stop, stagger and 11  -------------- casionally sell stock. They will present the ledge to the the ore averaging power furnished by one bailer. Developfall over dead. The disease is supposed ^ force of four men has been put to L petition to the city council shortly, to 2^°inchM in width. Thl ment work^wilhbe^“b^^ on
to be caused by exposure to bad I wQrk Qn the Big Four group in the south | requesting that a license ^ ^ ! ^au is at an angle of about 70 degree8 mmmencSl^on the

M„.C. W. W... ‘to ”• S&=î1i5Œb“,,ito™X S a?Sb°,“i~>y to-ll” *Yto ib.d.“î:S -be
îy married couple have taken up «le» “ ahaft. ïhe assays from the | than it has at present and k®®P üie same ffitch as toe footwall. The force of men will be put at work develop

tradrrSS'to., W tos*s ItSSSiXASfSSSJS ?sk:5S,’g£S,y,A5
gasw*.1" “IS®- — ijBwItohv».. -

IT is IN NEW HRNDS
What Is Being Done in the Various 

* Camps.
The Trail Smelter

trol of the C. P» B»*O. >

PROPERTIES UNDER BOND*

ALLDRIDGE IS IN CHARGE
Ore to the Value of 8100,000 Is in 

Sight on the Arlington—Stamp Mill 
and Machinery for Ymir Mine»— 
Heavy Shipments.

The
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NELSON DIVISION.

A. H. Holdich, analytical chemist of
min-The Mine» of Ymir. I £[so’that this one was laid purposely near Nelson, says that tungsten, a rare

Charles Parker, M. E., is back from a buoy,where foreign war vessels were | eral> exist8 in the neighborhood of that
visit to the Ymir camp

__ _______ . I that there is a great e , KAiipvAn ro do uareiv wowui» «**«■ -—-
American» Line» Evidently Desire tbat vicinity. The Dundee property lt)i08i0n of the mine was the result of the 

to Bring It to an End. ... « mi------ka I r _ .------------------ 1 ~

lithe ouoy.wnere lurwgu - e]
He reports directed to moor and was fired by a flash d 

deal of activity in from an electric battery on shore- It is ^ork on the Elise claim on Wild
U believed to be barely possible that the ex y[or8e creek, has been resumed.

------------------- . _ u ... ____ :-------- ' ‘ ‘ Young & Townsend are making good
looking exceptionally well. The shaft is carelessness or ignorance of a Spanish beadwav with their contract for tunnel- 

I^^Htatfjjgr - ■ -|* - - - ----------—‘— v“”“ lng on the Golden Dale, on Toad moun
tain. The full breast of the tunnel is in 

, .. . , highly mineralized quartz. Two feet of
bVkf^l; this is charged freely with copper and 

galena, and two feet more almost as
-----—^ ^ch. Specimens of silver glance from

the property runs over 300 ounces in the 
white metal. The Golden Pale ha8 J 
ledge showing a width of from 40 to 60
feet

THE RATE WAR.

The

now down a distance of 260 feet and in officer in charge of the mine station keys
its bottom is a 10-foot sump. A No. 7 when testing the circuit, but the latt 
its Dottom is t x____onrl it, I---------------------- ^o^'on i not felt to be probable. It

irom wmoi 118 iurin.br regarded as settled —- - -- 
At the 250- dence before the court that the port side New Denver, 

Harris of San on.
ither aggre- 
, two-thirds

ex- BA8T KOOTENAY.

The Matterhorn group, in East Koot- 
DV. , enay, comprising six claims, has been
Work on the J. R. C., located on Toad boBded to a London syndicate, 

mountain, is being energetically pushed. Development work has been suspended 
A shaft is being sunk and the ledge is ^ the g|[nday claim till the snow flies.

winter, with toe intention of putting m ™'££ „„ operatione on the mining 
drills and a stamp mill in the ] prolertie8 jn which they are interested.

The North Star company bas some 30 
men at work.

ktire plant, 
-stamp mill 
iccept or de- 
5x a reserve 
\ court, 
[office of the 
\ further in-

y, on Tracy creek,
■ X!

IDATOR. a■'39
}I W^near thejreck^and commenced ^TO^recently bought, in the) |£|Bri^comp^y. Lb

Work on the Deligh t group on 
mountain is progressing
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;k Report*

lull In the stock 
1. Why this should 
tnatter to determine, 
that it is due to the 

Lg operations on the 
a America Corpora- 
issland stock market 
$nsitive one, but the 
sr has dropped out is 
t reason for a decline 

We are inclined to 
l is due to sellers re- 
their stock except at 

6 the market, buyers 
> the price asked, and 
►usiness is almost at a
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M
at! VICTORIA, a. L-r------ -- tub —v .
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THE boundary country.sen in strong demand 

ihe good reports from 
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ror tub tramway privilege, between
3-i-d
secured a charter for a railway between 
Rossland and Trail and with it was given 
a fond subsidy of 10,000 acres per mile 
and an additional 10,000 acres to be
granted when toe road is widened to a Lna^anve. Work was commenced on

1896 and on June 4, 
0 finished and began

Kurb. The road is 15M 
ien2tng In addition to this branch, the
Columbia & Western,companyjjntoin
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A NEW COMPANY.

Lardean -Goldsmith Mines, Limited, I» 
the Name of the Corporation.

The Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, lim
ited, is the name adopted for the com
pany now being formed to take over the 
Ophir and Oregon mineral claims from 
George Goldsmith, the locator, through 
S. Thornton Langley, mining broker, 
who, hearing of their extraordinary
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SMELT Tme and both aides .presented strong I T JJ C MpUIlQ ftp TRfllj tto^sSof’D^dward B^Jes, °prov- 
arguments. Olspon, it will be remem- | f]C llLLUU VI 1 IXllIL incial health officer, and the following 
bered, wasjstruck by a rock while going | members of the city council : Mayor
off shift, which made him unconscious, ------------ . Wallace, and Aldermen Thompson, Bar-
and caused him * to fall a distance of 40 , rett and Clute.

. feet. The testimony was varied, and m T- Will ^ Presented to Legisla- it i8 understood that the reason that a
Recover For Per- many instances contradictory, but it did Stronsr Delegation. member of the trades and labor council

not take the jury long to reach a verdict. ture by a strong Dei wa8 not appointed is because the city
This was for the sum of $250, which was ------------ aldermen considered that as the delega-

T |C .. nroQinN IPWttS# forUgol Urn and Sor MOVE GREATLY FAVORED tbe’cmwcU üuît'îS^rf M W|S«ent«* 
THE COURT IS IN SESSION ™ "" .----------  bfuS. S^=ïùîSU?. «

---------  employees be posted m prominent places j Meetlnjr of the city Council to Be ing that of labor.
War Eaale Companies about the mine, and that these notices A which Will It is probable that Aldermen CluteWar Katie compa I ^dated on the’day o{ tone: The recom- Held Thi. Afternoon, Which Win | J* Bar£u wiu ^ nnable to go to Vic-

mendation will be forwarded to the at- Appropriate Money for the Purpose with the delegation for the reason
Their Employee* Who Were Hurt, torney-general. Judge Forin expressed of Paying Expenses of Delegates. that they cannot leave their business. 
Other Oases. hie hearty approval of the recommends- ------------ jf it i8 found that it is impossible for

________ turn and thought there was no .doubt saturdav’s Daily ) them to go it is probable that F. W.
_ x but that it would be embodied in the (prom Saturday s Daily.) and j0hn McKane will be selected(From Friday’s Daily.) legislation of the present session. The city council, to aman, appreciates | ^ toke their places.

The county court opened Thursday Sjpbe company's sole defense was that tbe great importance of urging upon the 
with JSdge Forin presiding, and many oisson was using the ladder in violation ^g^ative assembly tne full recognition
interesting caseson thedocket- ™ °£^the intention to have the case of the public needs of the Trail Creek I Council ShaU
these there are four in which the La I , j08eph Davies, who is also suing for mining division. F b 94 —fSnecial.l—At the
Roi Smelting & Refining company, op- *5 000, come up for trial immediately As a consequence, it has been decided Latin à nf citv council held
orating the Le Roi mine, is called upon following the Oisson case, but as a matter u Bpecial meeting of the council regular meeting 0 y
rid wïïTüsr »
$20,000, while the War Eagle company com^fled of John McKane, W. H. Fin- porting the representations recently P® ’ H , jjvan8 for a gas franchise 
has a suit of $5,000 against it. A num- ! layg^EdWm Campbell, H. J. Kaymer made tothe government by the Roee- £ “I?™ the following conditions :
her of cases of less importance are on and J. H. Good. .. land board of trade, and to select dele-1 __ _ otart^d within six
t^lendar and will come up after the ^ere. were ^hree^wi their gates, to arrange for their months ^.iLmpleted within two years;

entire time yeerterday^as occupied testimony the defendant moved for non- tion from Eoesland to Victoria and re- j ^ (he pipe8 and mains be laid in 
sn fue «ago 0f Charles A. Oisson, who suit and the court80 directed. turn and to pay their traveling expenses aney8 and lanes ; that a bond be given
seeks to recover $5,000. The complaint The Davies case will be the next to be d hotel bills while away from the city, assuming responsibility for accidents ;
eete fonhthat, on January 8. while heard. _______________ The meeting will be held at the city hill that the company pay tothe dty3 per
£» shift, the plaintiff was struck Ha. Betorned From Bcbur,. ™ cent of the «oes reœipto ^ theftat
on the bead by a talfing rock, rendering John Jack60n, Jr., has returned from * 3 •80^e™; of the 0ounoUmen. ?w0^“drfl.^haftheciwh^toe
dSmncneCOof9C40Ufeet? Negligenc^iTll- an eight days’ visit to the Stevens conn- Mayor Waiiace heartily approves of i of purchasing the plant at any
leged because of the failure of the min- ty farm of John R.Cook, the well known ^ idea Qf 8ending a delegation to Vic- time during the continuance of the 
ing company to have a partition between capitalist of this city. This farm con- . In referring to it he said : franchise at a price to ^ ™rmme(l by
tol mauW and skipway In the double ^ acre6 and ie in a high state of think there is any diver- "bitrst on The r^rt was ^lop^,
compartment shaft of the mine. The I „lltivation has an immense bam, 1 ao, uu. . . ... Thp and if the company accepts tne proposistone in falling, as alleged in the com- and a^ou8e 0f seven rooms that is sup- gence of opinion in this matter. e tion a bylaw will be prepared granting 
plaint, started down the skipway from ... w|tb an the modern farm house need of this division being made a sepa- the franchise. . . .• B
the loading of the skip, and bounded |mproTements. While Mr. Jackson was rate provincial electoral district is plain- A motion was passed '“^ucting • 
into the manway in the course of falling, gg, a 8teel windmiUSnd tank was » P t< We are certainly entitled LaBau, medical
^^^se attracted a great many spec- hmro^nd bbarn by pipes, so that there to such representation in the legislative “al board of health regarding tim^is- 
tators to the court room, nearly all of .g jenty 0f water at all times in the assembly. So far as the appropriations posai of the city sewerage in the Koo 
whom were miners. The jury empan- * The farm ie located four miles for 8chools, roads, trails and hospitals nay lake,
eled to hear the case is composed of l. f 5^ Bossburg, and hay, wheat, oats concerned we need all the money Jack RobinsonW. Stack, foreman; and T. G. Elgie, I “Xlcattle are raised upon it. Only I ^eat^ked for. The growth of Ross- wel ;known mmers, left last night for 
Thomas Corson, W. H. Danby and b. 1 Jew day8 since a bunch of jand and ^he prosperity of the camp dur-1 Teslm lake.
Upham. There were three witnesses gtalWed cattle were sent to Ross- in the pre8ent year largely depend on, A BI0H STRIKE.
for the plaintiff, while about 10 were ex- lftnd from the farm. Bossburg th| liberal treatment to be extended to ----- -—— ... „AAa
amined for the defense, and the last of .0 uite a busy place. It is the point at the diyi8i0n at this session of the legisla- a Find of Ore onthe Jewel that ooes 
the testimony was not presented until wtflch a great deal of freight con- ture j am \n favor of anything that 6700 to the Ton.
time for adjournment arrived. Argn- 8igned to the Boundary country and I wiU * benefit Rossland, and, believing Grand Forks, Feb. 22.—[Special.]—
mente will be made this morning when ^ints on the Colville reservation, is that the sending of a strong delegation Advices came from Long Lake camp 
court convenes at 10 o clock. | transferred from cars to _ wagons. yictoria at the present time would be . , strike has iust been made on

Kxx fhA 1 a wise course to pursue, I am willing to mat a nc“ ^ } ... An my power to obtain what the Jewel property m that ca™P* A
tne vicinity ui jjudduuir, »uu ~ 118 required of the provincial govern- five-foot ledge of ore assaying $700 in
hundreds of cords piled up there ready ment> gold has just been struck. The camp is

, _ . , for shipment here," said Mr. Jackson. Alderman J. S. Clute, Jr., thinks that in a state of excitement over the nnd.
pany for. $5,000, and Arthur Lewis ujbis wood is fir and bull pine, and it is nQ ^me abould be lost by the city conn- This ore is a free milling quartz,
against the same company for $3,500. cfafmed that it is better for the making cd in backing up the suggestions made Two Roads Into Boundary.
The action against the War Eaglecom- of gteam than the wood that is found in b the board of trade to the govern- Mr Mackenzie, a junior member of
pany is by Patrick Pender for $5,000. the vicinity of this camp." ment, and believes that a contribution ,* * f Mann Mackenzie &

?he* pllteUffin the° damag^ suits re- Much Development Work in Progress len^mj^stment ^ ^ ^ q ^ntieteVthoM
f erred to, and Mr. Clute represents the m That Section. that Trail Creek division is entitled to ment that should the Kettle RiverVal-
Le Roi company in the four cases against A great deal of work is being done on * liberal treatment by the legislature, ley railway charter be granted to D. U 
it. A. C. Galt will appear for the War the north fork of the Salmon river, and Alderman Barrett is readv to support Corbin and associates that at least two 
Eagle company . ^ it begins to look as though that section any action/that will induce our repre- railways will be built througn

Following the Oisson case that of . ^ . . Q d:a«.rîct of sentatives at Victoria to recognize the Boundary country|this summe .
Joseph Davies will be tried. The would deve op % just demands of the camp. letters to the EDITOR,
complaint sets forth the statement that considerable importance. O. K. Benn,, Alderman Lalonde says that he will
Davies was a blacksmith, and as anem- who is interested in several properties nQt fail t0 attend the council meeting to-1 The Deer Park,
ploye in the Le Roi mine he had to I inciuding the North Fork and day. as he recognizes the importance of I St. Andrb Avbllin, Que., Feb.iu.ascend and descend a certain shaft * . . , .. d i enthu- obtaining liberal appropriations. Hej Editor Miner—Sir: I would like a
called the double-compartment shaft, Hexahedron, 7 R . maintains that the claims of the camp little information about the Deer Park^
and for the purpose of doing so he used elastic over the outlook. The Second ^ tbe provincial treasury are fair and workings, drifts and crosscuts. How 
the car or skip. In August, the com- Relief is the most important property their satisfaction will not only be pro- much does the ore run per ton and how
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Several Prom

NELSON CAS FRANCHISE.

t Companies.
I HAVE THREE SPLENDID

Mining Properties
AT RIGHT PRICES.

Correspondence Invited.

and Wm. Chase, two

Note to investors in stock. Winnipeg • 
& Eureka was strongly recommended a 
month. It is now off the market. Kettle 

• River Mining & Development companies’ • 
stock is still offered at 15 cents, 
good buy.

4
“A great deal of the wood used by the , ________

The other jury cases to be called are compressor plants in Rossland lBtCut m do anything 
and Walter G. Easton, the vicinity of Bossburg, and there •

More Damage Suits.

It is aJoseph Davies 
administrator against the L6 Roi com-

P. O. Box 447.

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block
V,.

*the I there., torthe reason that Uhaaatothn-1 dactive ^eatb^ to the city, but work ? Plea^

AldermanX S* Goodeve declared that interested in the Deer Park, and am
„ ________ _________ ________ , „ stronger delegation than the represen- bolding several thousand shares of its
Second Belief, and it is evident that | tative of the.city now in Victoria, was | et-xik from tto tid gCom^-y^, »e

' E. J. Nobl.
I Twelve men are employed on the 

Deer Park. There is a shaft 202 feet in

tiviiras- srtz s K S »
killed m November last. .In this case, I nam@ of a mine. . the delegation, would be a judicious Qther 16 feet. The crosscut tunnel is
according to the complaint, tne boy, on the Waffer claim, which is move. He favors the appointment ol being driven to reach the chutes of
while ascending the ladder leading out owmed by S. L. Myers and others of men who are well known to the leaders quartz that crossed the shaft at an angle 
of the double-comi>artmentshaft slipped, R land - making good progress. It 0f the government and thinks that it I 55 degrees. The average assay of the
fell'and sustained injuries causing death. .g oniy a short distance from the would be expedient that some of the I pay roc^ ja about $30. Since the new
It is contended that the ladder was gecond Relief. Four or five men are delegates should be friendly to the gov-1 company took charge they have done 
defective. The boy was J® y®ara£1(le, . employed on this claim. ernment party. work in shaft, crosscuts and drifts, ag-

Arthur Lewis asks that he be awarded Qn ^he Arlington pronerty 15 men r08s Thompson was one of the first to ^gating 138 feet. Stock is quoted at 
$3,500 to compensate for injuries caused have been at work an winter, but it was faVor the idea of a delegation. He has J2i| c^nts.—Ed.1 
by being struck bv a mass of ice m the down on Monday last by water. It been to Victoria before on similar mis- v T„ Sfteretary
Le Roi mine. Lewis was employed m e in 80 fa8t that it was impossible to 8ions and knows the value of such a QrahamKennedyia Secretary^

• operating a machine drill at the 100-foot bandle r. jt |8 not known whether the m0ve. Mr. Thompson declares that a Editok^Mintr-^SItT Will you> 
level, and was struck by a mass of lce> Dewdnev syndicate, which has this strong delegation of Rossland citizens at your usual courtesy, allow me to ma
which, the complaint states, had care- pre0p8rt/under bond, has quit for good the capital will undoubtedly be the the following correction: In reporting

, lesely been left hanging m the shaft or has simply ceased operations for the means of securing a full recognition of the proceeding of the annual meeting 
above the plaintiff, unknown to him, DUrDOae 0f^getting in pumping machin- the claims of Trail Creek division. He the Primrose Gold Mining company
and from which he suffered a fracture of P^rPose 01 geiU g P thinks the city should bear jts share of inadvertently gave you the name of the
the collar bone, rendering him unfit for ° ^ the Gold Qup eight men are at the expense that will be thus entailed, former secretary, M. *. Lhestnui, as 
work. He asks damages in the sum of k d the ore, which at the start was and laid stress upon the fact that the having been re-elected to ^at office, -1 

$3,500. m catena has turned into gold that runs delegates will naturally incur a more or 8tead of Gfaham Kennedy,-who was
The action against the War Eagle fgoto^the ton, and there is plenty of it. heS(fheavy expense personally m making elected secretary and treasurer for the |

company is brought by Patrick Penden, There are a number of prospects being the trip. ^ , . ensuing year. Yours truly,
who, while walking through one of the ^Avplnned bv locators, and the outlool | Probable Delegates. | Harris, Kennedy & vo.

. tunnels in the mine, was struck by a ^ that tbe district is to be an important There is already some talk as to who
drill. The complaint alleges that tne One of the great-needs is a wagon m t 8 delegates. There is a general \A/pII DnnP Home WOfKw-drill had been thrown, according to the ^ 10 miles in length running £ lvor 0f Ross Thompson VYeM UOne nU,MC M r
defendant’s system of getting drills to the railroad will tap most of the sentiment in favor of Koss inompson -----------
the tunnel, from a height of over 100 mini properties and be of great heln. being one, and Mayor Wallace, F. W. Dyes Are Home Helpers.
feet down a manway to the center of the It ig uqderstood that a road is to be built R0lt, J. S. Clute, Jr., and J. Fred Ritchie Dl y
passageway in the tunnel through wnicn h.g r 1U8t aa aoon a8 the snow goes are mentioned as the others who will be
Penden was passing. Th# complaint -^,be miner8 have agreed to bear appointed this afternoon.
further alleges that Penden was not * tbe expenses and the government
aware that drills were thrown down this ^ gfcand the remainder. This will give ___
manway, and at the time was walking an opportDnity to get ore to the smelter, I The council Decided to Send a Dele-1 w8r#
the usual way from his worf » ijPJSÎ? ■ and it is anticipated that there will be nation to Victoria. Whatever the hands find to do—
of any danger. The sum of $5,000 is conaiderable marketed during the pres- (From Sunday’s Daily.) whether it be sweeping, baking, sewing, . for
what he asks the company to pay. ent year. _________ A special meeting of the city council dairying, embroidering or fancy work— The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia is now ready for

other Cases. mining notes. was held Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock there is a delight and satisfaction m . business. Manufacturing
On the docket are also the following ----------- was nem j V{ having things donq well; it is only well ^x

cases to be tried by the court without A. C. Van Houten has sold a one-sixth and a delegation app g done work that pays. . . "T* 1—
the intervention of^a jury: interest in the Garfield property and toria for the purpose of urging upon the The women and girls who are model ivxWjTiJ/AV

Hunter 8^ va ^ngley et al. müSttom^X^Xne^to the Moon- of $600 wan appropriated for the purpose and titot® always assurée president
Wlvs Centre Star/ ' tain View proper^. „ |'« graying ^the^expenses of the delega-1 perfected |. s. deschImps. Secretary.
Klockmann vs. Spence.
Rolt vs. Milter.
Mans & Adie vs. Kane.
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Lion Brewing Co.,The tidy, methodical and economical 
mother, wife or daughter, when she has 

I home work to do, always aims to do it
Limited,IT IS SURE TO WIN.

rossland, b. c.

and au> kinds of
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54* for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.- | of defraying the expenses of the delega- I perf^t and pleasing results

D. B. Bogle reports that some fine tion. The proceedings were opened by a and rich colors that never fade in sun or | -
looking ore has been encountered in the communication from the Trades and washing. . helners and
xr; n m nh nn Sonhie mountain. I _ , ^___ ,, mu.-____ ____ +v,Qf Diamond Dvesare home neipers anWherever they are usedVictory-Triumph on Sophie mountain. Lftbor Council. This was a request that. wherever tney are uwu
The tunnel is now m a distance b |aboy interest as well as the business d children are well and neatlyfeet. The general development on^opbie be represented on the delega- ”d aîve^small^ money
mountain is good, and it promises to be tion that theF city ia about to send to Diamond Dyes in some homes
the, theater of a greatdeal of activity Victoria> Therefore, it was requested ^dCongMerableinà year that new car-

JsgB=2BSbÎ!Hra£SSa^g|«.
plant that is now being established at adopted : Re^ed That the councl do ”afceB
Grand Forks. This consists of a 125- appropriate the sum of ^ to defray gend tQ Wella & Richardson Co., Mon-
horse power boiler, two large pumps the expenses of fiye delegates to Victom treal> p q for valuable book of direc- W Lti^ su^riStend^e?ei
and a heater. The order was given by for the purpose of interviewing the g . and sample card of colors of the ! weekly^reports if desired. Ail reports Bishonsnate Street (Within),
the contractor, W.B. Davey, on January —Diamond DyesP. Post free to any address, «j—i 108 BishoPs6ate
i^eeweeke Ihi^machi/ery wL mTnu^ eT^Vsewe^ «nd for the city to be ------- ^ HU Idto in .~Sxe . LONDON’ E C
factored and delivered at Bossburg for allowed to deposit its sewage m the Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 26.—Frederick tti tfttîaN

ss.itt«a<s^ tesHSESK » aïs —of the contractor and at a cost of nearly tions in^ accordan^^ thfl | that de8troyed his house yesterday. P. O. Box 446.
$5,000. I “ J

Codes: Moreing & Neal's, and Clough’s.

S. Thornton Langley & Co.VERDICT FOR $250.
The First of the Le Roi Damage Suits 

« Decided.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Charles A. Oisson, who brought suit 
against the Le Roi Mining, Smelting & 
Refining company to recover damages 
in the sum of $5,000 for injuries sus
tained white employed in the company’s^ 
mine, was on Friday awarded a verdict 
of $250. Walter Gibs Easton, as ad
ministrator, sought to recover from the 
same company for the death of his son. 
The evidence was not deemed sufficient 
and the defendants motion for a non
suit was granted.

The Oisson case was before Judge 
Forin all of Thursday and the greater 
portion of yesterday. The address to 
the jury lasted during the entire morn-

M.o
Mining Investments and Shares.

The Royal Five Gold nining Co., Ltd.
Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

We can make money

on mining proper 
ment work and C. J. WALKER,

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at spe
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The Mack 
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A SUCCESSFUL EVAN6ELIST. efm°£ru=6t U^ininegNde.hlBFOwUi tott

1C Thelienteimntogovernor has appointed 
J. K. Johnson, J. P., of this place, a 

, police magistrate in and for the city of 
Victoria Board of Trade Places Grand Forks. It is understood that Mr.

Johnson will resign his present position 
as a member of the city council.

WORKERS’ GONQBBSS.

SELT THE ORE HERE (LIMITED.) .
Time Table No. 33. taking eflect Jan. 1st, 1898. 1

BOUND FOR VANCOUVER ROUT*.
Rossland and j victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

i o'clock. ,
Vancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 ©’dock, or on arrival of C. P. K. mo. i 
train.

% Survey Party Leaves
Trail For the North, 

survey party left Rossland Saturday 
for Teslin lake to locate the Yukon rail-

— ! ^=BE^:|REV. w. r. mm, ft man whose goodE~sII
WORK IS WIDELY KNOWN.

Victoria, Feb. 25.—The council of the ^ city council ought to have acted The party will proceed to Vancouver For7££§^and Moresby isiands-Thursday a

nSïtoS1 ÎS/S™.» he Relates Events in His Career of General Interest—

'^SSSSLtSZ FrsBS&S&s'fi Yc"sh=SuffercdFromHeartTro°'2e’t rZZ «£.«:“SS3S3££j3§£From Collapse-o, One Oeeasto, F,v= Doctors We* ‘-MWl'MSn1 -I-———
ers to only granted to railways termi- . TheV^anconver Tradee&^borConn Attendance — He Is Now Freed From HlS Old ™ be finished by^Beptom-
natmg on the navigable waters of the cdasM the Lato^CouncU ot™|= fay m Attendance . ber. A special boat carrying provisions
interior. They particularly opposed the £ of parliament of Olstrict Bnemy and Enjoys the Blessing of Good Health. d outfits wiU leave Vancouver next
charter which D. C. Corbin, president of L a petition to be presentedjFhe oto- | J I Thursday.
.. xToiarm & Fort Sheppard railway, is vincial government askhsg tnat Douer 
tbe Si for and which they claim will in8pectors be appointed for the province 

the business of the country to the and that all men in charge of stationary 
Uni^ States They also opposed two 8team engines possess a certificate of 
Himilar applications for charters in East competency. . . ..
Kœtenay P The railway committee of After a long d scussion a resolution k>
K b^ard reported opposing these chart- thi8 effect was passed and will be for 
ere KheTre^ort^ adopted. warded to the provincial government

The committee also reported on the and the local member. rd
pxtension of the Teslin Lake railway to The following resolution with regard
some port in Northern British Columbia. t0 Sunday l^r "as a*!<X® Observance 
The council adopted the report and tele- Whereas, The Sabbath Day Observance

S5ÇS—■ S»~.f.issli?.pss
^ThTconncil passed a resolution, which Bhops, baseball grounds, and other places 
was telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Launer, o{ amaeements on Sunday,
Mting that the government make the Therefore be it resolved. That thus 
dutv on lumber equal to the duty un- I coancil approves of and h^rtily endorses 
cosed by the United States. the proposition to stop all J lv
^Tbe British steamer Algorna, Captain not absolutely necessary, but strongly 
Davis arrived at Esquimault harbor I disapproves of alV other features c
early this morning, 35 days from Java, tained in said petition._______
bringing raw sugar for the British voi-1 THE D a VIES CASE.
lattei^part^of"the6trip, which was rough, T^ird Damage Suit Against the Le 
the Algonia ran short of coal amdl Cap-1 ^ 
tain Davie, to make port, fed the fur
naces from his sugar cargo. _ He P 
cured sufficient coal at Esquimault to 
continue the voyage to Vancouver.

The
Itself on Record.

THE

keep business at home Trades and

.

7 o’clock..
ff-NORTHERN ROUTE.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

IgrHFJFSPSZ
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
- I Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway. .
skïïssss

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

The Bunker Hill.
John R. Reavis is home from a ten I 

days’ trip to Spokane, where he has been
on mining business. He has had reports | 
from the Bunker Hill, on the Pend | 
d’Oreille. The tunnel is in 210 feet and 
still in ore. In fact, it is expected to be 
in ore all the way to the contact vein, 

i which will be about 350 feet frona the 
mouth. Many careful tests have been 
made, and it looks as though the best 
treatment would be by combination 
process, milling, concentration and 
cyanide process. The property is con
sidered one of the most promising in 
that vicinity.

r I ■_
1

l-S.|\v
the

the face of the 65-foot tunnel now being 
driven, on the Grand Junction group, a

cffsïîsïr.rû THg fast line
Champion creek. The ore assays $6, | * ■ *
$18 and $29 per ton. There are six feet 
of ore in the face of the workings, and 
the footwall has not yet been found.
About $1,500 worth of work has been . ticketg jCallahan ‘and TEefevre, toth” Trail." I United States and Canada.

) 1

es a

k i s»/ m
mining notbs.

3 » li
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SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Boi Is On.

In Judge Form’s court Saturday the 
case of Davies vs. the Le Roi Mining
company was up for rehearing. This is
the third of the ^,000 damage suits 
against the company, and all of yester
day was consumed in hearing evidence. 
There were some 10 witnesses for eac

innipeg • 
nded a y 
Kettle K 

ipanies’ # 
It is a

in all points in the

;
r/z

On Lookout Mountain.
The Union Mint and Mountain View 

claims, on Lookout mountain, are likely

7:00 a.m.

' ' ^°flvrfle?oTnve\yaLlhruWmf prote I Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma
ertv is owned by J. W. Miller and Jacob | an(j Northern Pacific S. 8. Co.

Stiirle.

Direct Connection with the Spokane 
Falls & Northern Railway.///A SIX MONTHS’ HOIST.

// , -3A Resolution Against Premier Turner 
and Hon. Mr. Pooley Shelved.

VicroBiA, Feb. 25.- [Special.] -The 18i^.g ^ wag triedin 0ctober laat be- 
house yesterday gave a six months hoist | fore a jury, with the result that Davies 
tn the resolution intended to condemn r waB awarded $1,000. Fromt

Hon.
for their connection with the Daw80n j£at the evidence did not justify the ver- 
Oitv, Klondike-Dominion corporation, dicfci Daviea ia a blacksmith, and was 
limited. There is likely to be a .diecua- ^ the car when it upset, causing him t 
Hinn over the question of closing the , « 35 In the complaint it is
Yukon to aliens, and a resolution to that alleged that the rails and cars were con- 
effect may be adopted. __ | gtructed of defective and imp pe

what Victoria Favors. I m^ia|®erv Saturday was empaneled
victoria, Feb. 25—The opinion exis a challenge, and was composed

that the government should suspend nf Messrs Waterson, Dempster, Gregor,
ing Of mining licenses to any but Bntish subjects ^MeSSiS^ When the plaintiff^

Eagr5i5nth?trtingthe p^enfattitude of'tS f Jr^non-Iuit, whic^wal denied. Judge Lrom thc Smith’s FaUs Record. jjn the ^tr h ffiye doc- I of Key west, xney

ESEiMtisyssaK f-.r-rL
. saaKsiftftar” - ssssssstirfiS^sJ J-SJSSSr ïtaSty? K 5T55 •îSÈi’S1» Drawer L.

bonded by Wm. Mackenzie, the n/ID DIM PHARTFR i8ter8* eometimes conducting a. the pills,” said Mr. Dunnett, ‘and shares of Mugwump,
well-known railway contractor of Toron-1 THE CORBIN CHAnltn goe^l temperance m^etmgs^ T declare^0 you I am a well man today. 7i0<x,shares of Young British Amen .
to his son, R. J. Mackenzie, and Jos. E. * v------------  n?hia feUows. ^Vhile in Smith’s Falls a I used to worry a grea ^ ^ special Attention Given to the s*oc* °
Boss of Spokane, under* $75,000 wrk- Victoria Board of Trade few monthe ago in connMtion mth^is pam ® ° ! feel u’ke a new man.’’ o?”w«ng “he ’w'ell^row^8 SM»t | Th. Cheapest,
ing bond. Ten per cent of the purchase Why tQ It- to?«Uto? dS All this the reverend gentleman told in 08slend.
price has been paid. The property m --------------. the'‘ronversation the Record[ventureda eunpte let It be known Hk Buford Momng & n«1'., | ROgsLANDi KX8L0. NELSON AND
S^an! j!se.M. Taylor "of 5ÏÏÎ l^Æw^T^hû j. * S,1 * "-----------1 ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

K: tBoiVAm.,ican s,a. of ,i-.. Mr. »» ^ ^^yT-n î S eD3,0ymg,

P^Perty, l'hôte «theStemwi^r VicroEiAi MowTu^l «ü W tutTwTrmng uS^e^

vein, «At leanCeMrto ^b^pre- BffS ^ Sfes^T SS'.t

K^hae^trnacehd}B thé ^^"painln'theremon^f his e-cç^series ^ eva^elmtic

fotongri ly"ng to6 theasoathward ™to tbe Kettle river country, the rail- heartyrom wta* e wasun^

feet. One shaft has been rok about,30 ®^8that the C. P. R .has acquired the hia engagements, and at all times it e^er rgeturn, bat ! can certainly say
feet and a second shaft about 35 ^ee^’ Heinzo charter to build from Columbia made it difficult to move. H.ls t it has not troubled me for months, and
these shafts being about 200 W apart- ^^^“tieton, on Okanogan lake, wa8 alwaye visible to jpubhcand fre- has.noUroumea ^ ^ J h been
Both are in ore the full size of the shaft. pointa being situated on the navi- qUently, when conducting servi , vears I have gained in flesh, hence
A test of a quantity of the ore gave $8 to i g^e^vaters of this province and accès- ^ould give out and doctor8 had t ^ J^ght. I would prefer not to say 
$12 in gold and 3 to 8 per cent of copper, g transportation companies, called in to attend him. Thia occurre £ about my appetite ; like the
A similar quantity of work h*a been I sible ^00^ her^ that t0 approve of to him in the Yonge street church. To- ever with meV Yea; I attri-
done on the Idaho, the ore here being of It r Co bin,8 appiicati0n and to grant ronto ; tbe ^°narleton bute’my good health to Dr. WilUama’
much the same character. niant Mm a charter would simply mean an N B-. the Methodist wehile pink Pills, and you have my consent to

It is proposed to install a fltwm plant ^teion o{ the Red Mountain railway, place, Ont. On another °®ca8J^1,T3n>le u86 thefact.”
-including hoist, pumpandcompressor exte terminus of which is at preaching to an audience of 2,500 people | usetbemc^
—without unnecessary delay, and it is ^ ^ ^ wiU give Mr. Corbin add-1F ---------------—-
anticipated that mming o^rations will for draining the Bound- ... nrnii
be inactive progress on the BrookLyn Quntry of its ores, as is now done bypiry nr TOPEKA IN PERIL 
before the close of next month. ary cou^ 7 oQntain raUway with Ross- lUITUr IVrLiXnm

G. D. Mackay of Trail, whos under ore8- The Kettle nver and Bound-
stood to represent the Anglo-Columbia^n coantries Promise to provide a very 
company of London, Eng » 8everal large tonnage of medium and low grade 
Boundary creek examining orei which will pay freight, and which
nroperties that his engineer, R. W. Mac employment to a large number

Greenwood camp, and the tiepumic tine of the charter te Mr. Cor-
group of four claims, m Smith s camp. ^ ^ runliig railway into the Kettle 
The amount of the Snowshoe a0 river country from near Fort Sheppard
$65,000, payable in four msta m^ots, be divefting trade to south of the
spread over a period b^2_^bth|n ortler boundary, and be highly detrimental to 
is being pushed on I the interests of the province.

to test its va ne “enfc |ap8 due. . I An Intereatln* Mining Case.
The tond w the BepnbUcgroup-a VieroRIA, Feb. 25.-An interesting 

tor $75,000. The sum of mining judgment has just been given by
ready been paid and er », Justice Walkem. Some years ago
three installments extend g ieast a nrosoector in the Kootenay lost his 
months. The bond calls for at least aprospector & ^ tbe
$5,000 worth of work. nntion has boundary, some of the stakes being mIt is reported here toat an option nj^anaa ^iutnbia and the others on
been given on the Wmmpe^m W ^ Bntish^UM .c TJn{ort unately for him
lington camp, about nl , • $200,- the initial stake was on the other side of
Greenwood. The sum named is ^w^ the imu boundary, and conse-

% 000 and it is stated that the tintisn tno mie Twice Walkem has decided America corporation may buy this vain- quentlyMnJustice W al ^ 
able property. The report, however, tte tocgto^ ^ Madden, .and the
lacks verification.____________judgment declares that the plamtiffia

Several Option. Secured. entitled, as between hi ( ground in
Gband Forks, Feb. 18.-[SPeciaU- fendant to po^esmn of tto gr ^ ^

aing company has dispute and a iso iu 
several well known | proceedings.

m
•*

rr For information, time cards, maps and 
tickets apply to tbe agents of S. F. & 
N. and its connections or

>AID FOB THE CUBANS.

An Insurgent Expedition Has Landed 
X Safely in the Island, 

l x Key West, Fla., Feb. 26. — Nine 
Cabans, who were picked up in a row 

• boat off Bahia Houda, on the north coast

o£ p?°v"mce .°f ?in?îeeational landed here

-sF-
-■ -

F. b. GIBBS,
Qeneral Agent, Spokane, Wash.

j
-

I __________today by the steamer City | A- D- CHARLTON,
of KW West. They are the leaders ot ad, B. C. Ass’t. Gen. Pass,1 Agent,

No. 255 Morrison St, Portland, Ore.

Country.
’aX.

Co. I Canadian
Pacific 

Railway.

amount expen 
such a road.GO The Walters JLimited Liability.

Rossland, B. C.//

$ .30

A AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
Most Comfortable end 

Direct Route From
1

RTLAND, ORE.

Mines. Stocks. Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Point»

/ #Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia

spend with us.

another
mine.I

1We have some sound investments in Rossland trains. ----------------
"^“«^intena devdopment work. Mining living RowUnd <Uüy (uœpt Sunday) dlrec 
reports a specialty. connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay

Bolt & Grogan, I*Tmunpoint.«.a
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Codes: Bedford, McNeill & Clough.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

or to

A. B. MACKENZIE. Agt., Rowland.
W. F. CARSON, Traveling Paae- 

eager Agent, Nelson.
|E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

?f, AgtffieVanco^iver.

LENZ & LEISER,KALI1

Importers ot 
Foreign and Domestic

bulwarks and swinging themselves along I
by ropes, madly clamoring to the ship 8 _ — w Q Q H S,
officers to lower the boats, but even had UIX T V V W
the officers acceded to their request it
was almost impossible for them to live z^ ntg> Furnishing Goods, etc.
in the sea. For 36 hours she lay on the uents Furmen g
flats swaying to and fro. as the waves j _
swept over her. Daring the wholetime No gand'i VictOfia, B.C.
snow was falling heavily, and the ther-1 Y.tes street. V iviv ,
mometer stood about eight degrees belowat* 1c
way south comparatively good weather
V73-8 mftt.

On arriving at Lewis island a.boat was 
lowered and put aboard the Corona.
Captain Goodall, who is on the Maude 
in charge of the wreckers endeavoring to soiicitore for the raise her, sends down word that he ex-[ Bant of Montreal. 
pects them to be successful today. —

M^yor^Redfern wuîreœmmend thefel- |Çg§|Q $ SIOCclIl Rfl'llWSy
lowing motion: That the members nuuiu w -_______
representing Victoria in the Dominion _
parliament be requested to use every | TIME CARD.
government the^mpDrtenceXf Train. ”n

forward an act to incorporate co™™1. going west oaüy.
sioners for the improvement of Jictona Leave 8 m. Arrive 3;yptl
harbor in accordance with the Sorby <t 8^36 <§ t^tonie»» “ 2:15 “
scheme, as early as possible, so that op- t, » .. Whitewater “ »«> is
erations may be commenced this year. I ;; uSê ;; .. «

“ icyS “ Cody Junction ‘‘ 1:» “
Art# 10:50 se' Sandon Leave i.oo

min- j ROBT. IRVING,
G. F. & P. A.

Limited,
♦t 0.R.&N.is now ready for

Beat Over the Oregon For 
36 Hours.

Waves
is*
41R

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

and all pointa east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver. .

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

IGES.
for Our Celebrated 
l Beer.

C. R. Hamilton.

Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
i

Victoria, Feb. 26.-The City of To
peka arrived from the north this morn
ing brim? about 30 passengers, but no re
turning miners, from the gold fields. 
She experienced disagreeable weather 
while in the northern waters, and on the 
night of the 21st was obliged to seek 

the bay at Kilisnoo, where, in 
company with the United States gun 
boat Wheeling, also sheltering bom the 
storm, she spent the night. At bitka 
she found worse weather than ever, and 
th® day before her arrival the steamer 
Oregon had dragged her anchors, and on 
the morning of the 22d was swept on the 
flats™ ear the town. She listed over on 
her side until her decks were -almost at 
an angle of 46 degrees. Four or five 
horses were thrown against the vessel s 
sMe and kUled. Her 400 passengers 
crowded around, standing along

AXHJVBSpokanb Tims ScheduleLbavb.Rossland, B. C.& Co. Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail:—Cœur d* 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7*45 a-m. 
Daily.5 xx) p.m. 

Daily..M

ires.
Lid nining Co., Ltd. 

Rossland, B. C.
We can make money 
iorte.

6:408:00 a.m. 
Daily. i

safety in 11:50a.m.Fast Freight5:20 p. m.
h tickets and further information 

& N. Co.’» office,
For through 

apply at O. R.
490 Riverside Ave., Sf>okane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore,
Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama

VALKER,
;e Street (Within),

Lookout Mountain Properties.
dicate has incor-A strong English syndicate naa : 

porated the Sooner, Emma & Debs mm- 
eral claims on Lookout mountain, under

ON, E. C. f
Le Rossland “Miner.
[ents of all kinds for Euro- 
bted. Contracts at special

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent Gen.

The Mackintosh M 
secured options on

4

4

. .• _ ; 4... ,:--r. •
: .VJ,,

the name of the Imperial Mining com
pany. It is proposed to develop these 
properties immediately. They adjoin 
the Sovereign.
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MINER'Sthe much desired opportunity to It could be provided by the avoidance of 

flux the ores of Kootenay with the a single extravagance. “Governments, 
product of the mines of Kettle river he save, “occasionally spend more for 
district will continueBacking, and the needless law costs than would maintain 
rich mineral district^ the Gold range efficient organizations in Britain and 
that would be tributary to the road will j France. We spend about $120,000 upon 
remain an undeveloped wilderness, in- one branch of a public department, 
stead of being quickly made highly pro- ‘hree-fourths of which is absolute
ductive of precious metals.

The railway situation in the Boundary 
country, considered from both a local 
and national stand point, is far from 
satisfactory. The only Canadian com
pany offering to build a railway in that 
district seems to be incapable 
of supplying an adequate system 
of transportation. On 
hand,
C. Corbin while reaching the principal 
points of the Kettle River valley, would 
be the iqeans by which a flourishing 
smelting industry would be built up in 
the State of Washington at the expense 
of the prosperity of this country.

The idea of the “roar of a sucking 
»■ dove” is very/rich. The dove is sup

posed to coo, but its roaring has never 
been admitted even by the ancient or
nithologists. Then the notion of a suck
ing dove. Has the editor of the Nelson 
Miner so far forgotten his early studies 

London office. M to not know that a dove at no stage of
O. J. Walker, i©8 Bishopsgate St.. Witbih K. C. itfl infant^e existance, derives susten-

tobonto office : anoe from the maternal breast. Then
Central Press Agency, L»., 83 Yonge St. idea of little “fledglings shaking their

SPOKANE office: ' little woolly tails” and “prancing and
Alexander •& Co., Advertising Agents, Room gamboling after him to tear and rend 

p Pint National Bank Building. him ,, We never knew that fledgelings
Bmakch. New York, have woolly tails, and their manner oi

shaking them as described by the editor 
of the Miner seems so funny that one 
cannot help but wonder how they did it. 
Fledgelings usually have feathers. Ad
mitting that he meant lambs - instead 

for of birds, how in the name of
could the little inno-

Weekly Rossland
it is ..

V A MINE
Published Every Thursday by the 

rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability. * It Is An

z

SOME OFwaste.”
The rapid development of this coun

try and the constantly increasing inter
est that is manifested in England con
cerning Canadian affairs should be ample 
evidence of the need of very complete 
arrangements for the fostering and 
stimulating of our trade relatione with 
the mother country. The suggestion 
that the Dominion establish a commer
cial agency in London with this object 
in view, is certainly worthy of serious 
consideration. As Mr. Rose remarks, 
such an office will speedly pay its own 
way. It would be very essential, how
ever, that the right man be placed in 
charge. A live, able western man at the 
head of such an agency would result in 
an incalculable amount of good, especi
ally for the western Provinces.

$< No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid 

ore. A track and car system has been installed. Work of 

development progresses unceasingly on the Silver Queen.

It Will Show th 
Hoisting &n< 
Trails, Roads 
Etc.—Complet

>1;*
j The Miner will 

orate map of thel 
that should great 
is a birdseye view 
environments. I 
on the finest and! 
several colors, aj 
there will be 7,0a 
issued of this seel 
detail that this vi 
every street, allel
city will be show! 
ways and their I 
mines and their 1 
houses, compress 
boarding-houses,I 
All the physical f| 
ing country, suchl 
leys, plateaus an<| 
just as they are. J 
trails, roads and 
rectly represen t el 
several mountain! 
which great card 
short, it is almost 
of this -vicinity! 
that it is product 
the country as it I 
when the valleys I 
carpeted with va 
active and expel 
cupied for three! 
and gathering thl 

* map, and no exp! 
make it a really a 
artists, eneineei 
took nearly as l! 
was in hand to p! 
tion in the pictui 
picture rather thj 
to the smallest nj 
art is now being I 
be issued within!

The object thal 
in the making of] 
the outside world 
scope of the mine 
The idea has bee! 
and a picture tj 
correct and at th! 
the eye is the ij 
better notion of j 
and of the impd 
Rossland is thd 
volumes of descrl 
form one of the vl 
that has yet be! 
division. It will 
map that every oj 
send to friends 
Enroue.

the other
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per moçth, $5 
six months or $is for owe year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

the proposed line of D.
Moreing & Neal’s, Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes. 

Cable Address : “ QUEEN.”

- HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.
WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCHS 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

common sense 
cent lambs tear and rend anyone? 
Perhaps the author of.this screed had in 
mind the story of the man who was ar
rested for killing and stealing sheep and 
his defense was that he would kill any 
savage sheep that tried to bite him. 
History, however, declares that this de
fense, ingenious aa it was, failed to clenr 
the individual who made it. We are 
very much afraid that the Nelson editor 
who wrote the editorial from which we 
have quoted must have mixed his drinks 
just before he produced it. It is indeed 
a literary freak and some dime museum 
museum man should get hold of it and

THE ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Feb. 
36, 1898:
Le Roi 
War Eagle...
Centre Star..
Poorman —
Iron Mask...,
Cliff.......-.....

THE NEW FRANCHISE LAW, TIE SILTED DOLED JOIWIO DO./ The new Dominion Franchise Bill has 
been introduced and read a first time. 
It repeals the old law, and for the lists 
prepared under it there are substituted 
the lists of the various Provinces. The 
Northwest Territories alone are excepted 
froid its operations. Assuming that the 
bill will become law, the qualifications 
to entitle to vote shall be those estab
lished in the same part of the Province 
at a Provincial election ; the polling 
divisions shall be those established by or 
under the laws of that Province for the 

of Provincial elections within
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465 Limited. Liability.60 Nearly every business man of Kaslo 
is a member of the Kaslo board of trade. 
Can Rossland make a similar boast?

Kaslo has taken a most decided stand 
against the revision of the Mineral Act 
on the lines suggested by W. A. Carlyle, 
provincial mineralogist.
& Kaslo, too, has sent a strong delega
tion to Victoria to urge on the legislature 
liberal treatment of the public needs of 
Kaslo and its vicinity. They were in
structed especially to ask for aid for the 
Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan railway, and ap
propriations for a county court house 
and a land registry office*

The Kootenay representative of the 
Omaha-Grant Smelting company has 
given out a denial of the rumor that his 
company had decided to cease its busi
ness operations in 
company is waiting to see if the Domin
ion government will do anything to 
encourage the local smelting industry, 
particularly in the reduction of lead.

When the Yukon Midnight Sun 
makes its appearance in the Yukon 
there will be four newspapers in the 
Arctic. The three now in existence are : 
The Kaladit, published once a month in 
Greenland the Eskimo Bulletin, which 
appears not far from Cape Prince of 
Wales, in Behring strait, in an Eskimo 
village, where English missionaries have 
founded a school, and, finally, the Atha- 
gaglintil Nalinginginarmik Lusarumin- 
assassumki of Greenland. This supreme 
effort is put forth only once a year. The 
title is said to mean something like “ in
teresting news of all kinds.”

À strong concern known as the Gold 
Hills Exploration & Development com
pany, of Toronto, owning forty-nine ; 
mineral claims in the Lardeau-Duncan 
country, has engaged the services of 
William Morley Ogilvie, son of “Klon
dike” Qgilvie, as manager. The com
pany will do a large amount of work on 
these holdings during the coming sum
mer. It is rather significant that the 
son of the famous Klondike explorer, 
with a better opportunity than any one 
for obtaining valuable pointers regarding 
the chances for profitable mining in the 
Yukon country, should disregard that 
district and come to Kootenay to mine 
instead. ________

It is said on good authority that Pro
vincial Mineralogist Carlyle refused an 
offer of $25,000 a year from Mann & Mc
Kenzie of the Stickeen railway to go to 
the Yukon district in their behalf. Mr. 
Çarlyle prefers to associate himself with 
a strong Kootenay mining company at a 
moderate salary rather than accept the 
flattering offer to go to the northern 
goldfields. It is not difficult to find a 
reason for this. Mr. Carfyle has at 
stake a reputation as a mining Man, 
and, consequently, would rather confine 
his attention to a country where there is 
no doubt concerning the opportunities 
for successful mining, than go to an 
over-boomed and untried district, where 
the probabilities are that he would 
meet with failure.

__ 10,688Total
The ore shipments for the seven days from Feb. 

19 te Feb. 26, inclusive, were as follows:
Le Rot 
Poorman—
Iron Mask.

• • ••••••'* ••••••••<
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. /

*••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••**• ^57160••••••••••••••• Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;
Treasury Stock $350,000. I85

Total...—....... ............................. ...... ..— i«4v2
The shipments for the same period last year 

aggregated 1148 tons.
jfhe total shipments from the camp since Jan. 

1 *1897, aggregate 83,628 tons.
place it on exhibition at once.

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Maynb Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
0. Finch, Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner ; Hon. 
George E. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance ; Wm. F. Hayward, 
Mine Owner; C. 0. Woodhouse, Jb., Mining Engineer ; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant;.R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

The news that New Zealand has de
serted the Imperial Institute will be re
ceived with regret throughout the Em
pire.
the reason for this, but it is more than 
likely that the government of the island 
colony of the antipodes is disgusted at 
the manner in which the institution is 
conducted. Instead of being run on year 
broad and useful lines it is controlled by shall be prepared, and to this end the 
a lot of colonial snobs. Governor-in-Council “may appoint all

The Imperial Institute of the United necessary officers and confer upon theqa 
Kingdom, the Colonies and India, was all necessary powers, and in the prepar- 
founded in 1887 as a record of Queen a tion and revision and bringing into 
Victoria’s golden jubilee. In the main force of such new voters’ lists the Dro
its aims were to be the formation of visions of the laws of the Province regu- 
complete collections of the natural prod- lating the preparation and revision and 
nets of the British Empire, the estab- bringing into force of the Provincial 
liehment of a system of commercial voters’ lists in such cases shall, as far as 
intelligence to work with and supple- possible, be observed and followed.” 
ment the display of the specimens, and There are 26 sections in all, but the fore 
the practical adaptation of both to the going embraces the substance of the bill, 
purposes and advancement of trade, the remainder being devoted to details. 
The foundation stone was laid by the Accompanying the Bill is a memorai* 
Queen on July 4th, 1887, and the formal dum as to Provincial laws regulating the- 
inauguration by Her Majesty took place franchise and elections. In no two 
in May 1893. Provinces are they alike. As to qualift-

Vast quantities of specimen products cations, there is general manhood sut 
from all parts of the empir, are in the Wage in Ontario, Manitoba and British' 
galleries and thS institute, Which is1: one Columbia ; in the other Provinces there 
of the chief sights of London, has from is a mixed property and income franchise 
the first been regarded by the Imperial varying in degree, 
government as furnishing one of the 
strongest bonds between the mother 
country and the colonies, especially the 
Australian.

purposes
the territory comprised in the electoral 
district for which the election is held, 
and the voters’ lists shall be those pre
pared for the several polling divisions 
so established, and which were in force 
or were last in force under the laws of 
that province for the purposes of Provin
cial elections. If the lists are over a 

old it is provided that new ones

THE NEEDS OF TRAIL GREEK.

The delegation appointed by the city 
council to proceed to Victoria displayed 
considerable foresight on Monday, The 
telegram received in the afternoon, 
signed by g[^B. McArthur, indicated 
that every public need of Trail Creek 
will be promptly satisfied, so far as lies 
within the scope of the power of the 
Provincial Government. For reasons 
best known to the delegates, they wisely 
decided not to abandon their mission 
until Mr. McArthur became more ex
plicit as to what had been promised the 
camp. The second telegram from the 
president of the board of trade reveals a 
situation entirely different to what 
might be inferred by the first dispatch. 
It ’shows that the requirements of the 
district occupy a very uncertain posi
tion, 
in a

The press dispatches fail to give

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

this district. The

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., address

EDWARD C. FINCH,Mr. McAithur is not specific 
single instance. He makes 

no reference to the amounts that 
will be placed in the estimates for 
the building of the court house, 
for educational facilities, for roads, trails 
and hospitals. He seems to have ignored 
entirely the need of an appropriation for 
the Rossland fire department. He is 
unable to state what territory will be in
cluded in the new electoral district that 
is to be established in Southwest Koot
enay, and has evidently done nothing to 
bring about increased representation for 
the balance of West Kootenay district. 
If the delegates had placed any reliance 
in Mr. McArthur’s first reference to the 
land registry office, they might have 
been lulled into the belief that the office 
wopld surely be established in Rossland 
instead of in Nelson.

It is only natural that the city council 
should be desirous of saving the expend
iture of $500 towards the payment of the 

* 4 expenses of the delegates, and that the 
delegates themselves would rather stay 
at home if their services were not re
quired, but it is now very evident that 
unless the most urgent representations 
are made Trail Creek Mining division 
may suffer greatly in the matter of ap
propriations, the proposed Kootenay 
land registry office will be permanently 
established at Nelson, and the stupid 
and obnoxious regulations of the Provin
cial board of health will continue to 
block the efforts of the people of Ross
land to dispose of their sewerage.

Mr. McArthur should not be blamed 
too severely for the manner in which he 
has acted. It must be remembered that 
he visited Victoria more to attend to 
matters of a private nature than to look 
after the public needs of the district. If 
he was appointed as a delegate by the 
board of trade it was because he offered 
to interview the government in behalf of 
that body, seeing that he was going to 
Victoria, and because no one present at 
the board of trade meeting b&4 any, bet
ter plan to offer. The Miner ventures 
to suggest, however, that it would be 
more to the advancement of the camp 
if the next president of the Rossland 
board of trade were a man whose inter
est in public affairs was not hampered 
by his private interests, and wtose po. 
litiçal sentiments and sympathyjtor cor
porations with monopolistic tendencies 
were not quite so conspicuous.

GENERAL flANAGER,

ROSSLAND, B. O.Box 78
GOULD

Jury In the Da 
to ReiÏ

-im
The jury fail 

the case of Davii 
The

was not intended that this should be a 
jury case, although it may yet be de
cided to call one. The injury to Lewis 
was a peculiar one. He was employed 
in operating a machine drill at the 100* 
foot level when a mass of ice fell, a por
tion of which struck the plaintiff, from 
which he suffered the fracture of a collar - 
bone. He brings action to recover dam
ages in the sum of $3,500.

Anniversary of the Pope’s Birth.
Rome, March 2.—The anniversary of 

the birthday and coronation of Pope Leo 
XIII, who was crowned March 3, 1878, 
began today. His holiness was born on 
March 2,1810. He was in excellent 
health today when he received the con
gratulations of the high prelates in the 
throne-room. He replied in a strong 
voice.

PENDER GETS $500V company, 
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The case of Pen

LABORERS IN KLONDIKR.

He Secures a Verdict Against the 
War Eagle Company.

Men who are rushing into the Klon
dike country in the belief that labor at 
remunerative wages can be secured even 
if they are not fortunate enough to 
find a good gold claim, should carefully 
weigh the conditions they must meet. 
During the past fall and winter wages at 
$15 a day were scarcely sufficient to pay 
the daily expenses of the laborer. With
in a recent date wages have been greatly 
reduced while living- expenses have not. 
The influx of men without sufficient food 
supplies has increased the cost of exist* 
ence, the same men in turn, through 
competition, reducing wages. To make 
matters worse, the big companies and 
syndicates, into whose hands most of 
the rich mining properties have already 
fallen, are preparing to import Japanese 
coolie laborers. It is said that the first 
invoice of Japs will number 5,000.

The money necessary to outfit and 
transport a man from this district to 
Dawson City,would be sufficient to keep 
him in ample supplies as a prospector in 
Kootenay for two years.

>THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
JURY IN COMPLIMENTEDThe elections in Ontario Tuesday 

show a considerable gain for the Conser
vatives. The party has not only absorb
ed the now almost defunct political or
ganization known as the Patrons of In
dustry, but has achieved signal victories 
in a number of the Liberal strongholds. 
The defeat of Hon. J. M. Gibson, com
missioner of crown lands and one of the 
cabinet ministers, is a great triumph for 
the Opposition. Owing to the incom
pleteness of the returns at the hour of 
going to press, The Miner will not be 
able to make a definite announcement 
o{ the result of the contest until tomor
row, but it seems that the Hardy gov
ernment will have a majority of one or 
two. It is quite evident that the Liber
als of Ontario have lost prestige by the 
retirement of Sir Oliver Mowat and the

Judge Forin Says Bossland’» Oitisens 
Have Greatly Aided the Adminis
tration of Justlce-Another Damage 
Case to Be Tried Today.

Patrick Pender yesterday received 
verdict for $500 damages against the 
War Eagle company, for injuries re
ceived by being struck by a drill.

Of all the jury cases which have been 
on at this term of court, this one was, 
perhaps, the most interesting, in that 
more detail was covered. Pender, the 
plaintiff, was struck by a drill while 
walking through one of the tunnels. 
The drills had been thrown down the 
manway, according to the usual custom. 
The sum of $5,000 damages was asked.

The examination of witnesses covered 
the greater portion of Tuesday and yes
terday, and before the testimony was 
closed the court (Judge Forin); the gen
tlemen of the jury and the solicitors for 
both sides, visited th 
pose of securing a* correct idea, of just 
how the accident occurred. In the ad
dress to the jury the statement was 
made that the sum of money involved 
was not so much an object to the com
pany, as was the principle to be estab
lished. McLeod & Whiteside appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Galt and Daly for 
the defendants. The jury returned at 
about 6 o’clock, and as all parties inter
ested were anxious to receive the ver
dict, it was decided not to adjourn 
court until a decision was reached, and 
this occupied about two hours. The 
jury in reply to questions from the court,
found as ioUows : , . ,

Was the system of throwing down 
drills from the upraise a negligent one, 
having regard to the position and con
dition of the landing alongside the 
tunnel? Yes.

Were sufficient means of warning 
given when the drill was*thrown which 
inflicted the wound? No.

If sufficient means oi warning were 
omitted, was this a defect in the ways, 
works, machinery or plant of the mine? 
Yes.

Was the plaintiff guilty of contribu
tory negligence? No.

Amount of damages, if any? $500.
Judge Form, before dismissing the 

jury, took occasion to thank them ai a 
class for their conscientious services. He 
said that such menas Rossland bad fur
nished to hear these causes were a great 
credit to Canada and oi much help in 
the administration of justice, The fact 
that they had consumed so much time 
in reaching a conclusion simply indi
cated the conscientious manner in which 
they were serving the public, and he 
thought that Rossland was to be espe
cially commended in having such a 
class of citizens.

This morning the case of Lewis vs. 
the Le Roi company will come up. It

a

company was ca 
following jury : I 
Winters, George 
and Robert Barj 
$5,000 action for d 
by a drill. The ! 
today. _____ J

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 49» 
Telephone 8. Cable address, “Reddin.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.] TWO

MARKET FEATURES. Letters of Inqu
Iron Mask, War Eagle and LegRoi have been 

the favorites with investors during the past week 
while Virginia has been in fair demand. Over 
16,000 shares of Iron Mask were sold by us at 
from 39 to 40 cents, Two sales of War Eagle, 
aggregating 8,000 shares, took place at $1.05. 
Nearly 2,000 Le Roi brought $7.60 a share. Vir
ginia held its own and is firm at price quoted.

The announcement of reduced smelting charges 
at Trail, as soon as the smelter passes into the 
hands of the C. F. R., has resulted in stimulating 
the market for stocks of low grade mines. Par
ticularly is this true of companies operating in 
the South Belt.

Slocan and Ainsworth stocks continue in good 
demand and Noble Five is now firm at 18 cents.

Noble Three(silver). 10
30 Pick Up..................... 1
is# Poorman...................
75 Red Mountain View 7

Rossland Star.......... 15
Roderick Dhu 
SahnoCon.

5 St. Elmo..,
4# Silverine..

15 Silver Bear
Twin.........
Virginia...

ao White Bird
16 Yale...........

Po
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that he was killed 
dynamite cartridd

accession of Hon. A. S. Hardy to the
The administration atpremiership.

Ottawa certainly has no reason to con
gratulate itself upon the result of these 
elections.

CANADIAN AGENT IN LONDON.

In the annual address to the Ottawa 
board of trade, Crawford Ross, the pres
ident of the board, strongly advocates 
the establishment of a Canadian com* 
mercial agency in London. He says 
that except- by way of private observa
tion Canadians know little or nothing of 
the markets of Europe. Except for the 
more or less ornamental office of High 
Commissioner, he says, the Dominion1 
has no organization in Great Britain. 
“ There is,” says Mr. Rose, “ a growing 
need of an agency, an organization that 
will be an auxiliary to private effort^ 
where matters appertaining to the every
day business of the country could be at
tended to, and information upon practi
cal and general subjects given, an office, 
in fact, that could make a thorough 
study of trade openings, methods, etc. 
If the present office of High Commis
sioner is to be continued without reor
ganization or reform, there is every need 
of a more practical business agency.”

Mr. Ross outlines two possible objec
tions : First, the expense ; second, a 
political appointment. The latter con
tingency, he says, is to be guarded 
against ; such an office, if established j 
should be in charge of an efficient busi
ness man, capable of bringing the office 
into touch with the needs and condi
tions of Canada and England, and of 
establishing its usefulness by his own 
energy and effort. As to the first point, 
Mr. Ress says tnat the mere $20,000, 
$fo,000, or even $50,000 that such an 
office might cost annually would be 
more than offset by the possible results.

e

THE V., V* & B. RAILWAY.

Because Dr. Milne has statèd that the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 
company will commence grade work 
simultaneously at Penticton and 
Chilliwack on April -1 next; it 
does not. necessarily follow that 
the task of constructing the system as 
outlined in its entirety will be then com
menced in earnest. The V., V. A E. 
people have such an unsavory record for 
bluffing and chartermongering that the 
public have ceased to place much reli
ance in their promises or the statements 
that any one of their member may 
make to the newspapers. Supposing 
work on the road does commence within 
the next thirty days, it will not benefit 
Kootenay and would be of very little 
assistance to any portion of Southern 
British Columbia. The construction of 
lines from Chilliwack to the Coast and 
from Penticton to Boundary Creek would 
not begin to provide the Boundary coun
try with adequate transportation facili
ties and the railway situation in Koot
enay would remain unimproved.

The really great need of this section 
of the country—a railway from Robson 
to Penticton—remains unsatisfied and 
the prospect for relief is remote. Until 
this line is built, the Boundary country 
will be at a disadvantage in attempting 
to operate local ore reduction works, 
owing to it being unable to obtain fuel 
from the Crow’s Nest colleries 
or elsewhere at reasonable rates;;

As an instance of the growth of East 
Kootenay since the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the Fort Steele 
Prospector states that in 1896 there was 
but one town in the district, Fort Steele. 
In 1897 no less than eight other towns 
have sprung into existence. In 1896 
there were 398 mineral locations re
corded ; last year the number reached a 
total of 1,642. The total amount of 
revenue in 1897 from East Kootenay was 
$35,000, a clear increase of $20,000 over

The future of

Canada M. M. & D..20
Colon na....... .
Deer Park... 
Dundee.;....
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star 
Good Hope...
High Ore....
Iron Colt.......
Josie.............
LeRoi..........
Lily May.... 
Montta*..v 
Monte Cristo
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Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
3,000 Silverine 
300LeRoi....
1,000 Iron Colt.... 12 
5,000Iron Colt, p’led.n 
10,000 Palo Alto 
4,000 Dundee (p’led),37 

?7,ooo Evening Star.. 6#
1,500 Ibex........
5,000 Zilor.......
500 White Bear 
250 Eng. Can. G. M. 4

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

Partially Developed Mines 
For Sale.

the preceding year.
Southeast Kootenay is exceptionally 
promising. When a region makes such 
great advancement on the strength of 
the commencement of the construction 
of adequate transportation facilities 
what may be expected of it when the 
facilities become established?

A FREAK IN JOURNALISM.

Mrs. Malaprop must be editing the 
Nelson Miner, judging by the manner in 
which several similies were mixed up in 
a certain leading editorial that appeared 
in that paper under the caption of 
“ Houston’s Lambs.” Among other 
things this article says : “ A week ago 
they forgot that they were simply lambs 
and played at being lions’ cubs. But it 
didn’t work. Their roar was the roar of 
a sucking dove. The old and wily shep
herd entered heartily into the spirit of 
the game. He pretended to be fright
ened and ran away, and all the little 
fledgelings lashed their woolly tails, 
pranced and gamboled after him to tear 
and rend him. The shepherd played 
his part so well that the people who did 
not know him thought he was really 
frightened.”

7# 13,000 High Ore.......3 ,
7.50 12,000 Diamond Dust 1# 

22,000 White Bird.... i
2,250 Yale................. 1

2# 10,000 Montezuma .. i# 
3,000 Red Mt.-View.. 3 
1,000 Brandon and 

Golden Crown 
10,000 Deer Park 
2,000 Noble Five

52
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4 16#5A Ministerial Crisis Is On.

St. John, Nfld., March 2.—Thp dead
lock over the railway legislation still 
continues, and a ministerial crisis is 
on. The cabinet says the refusal of Sir 
Herbert Murray, the governor, to sign 
the contract with Mr. Reid is calculated 
to influence the legislative council 
fairly* They denounce it as an “improper 
interference with the due course of legis
lation” because the power of disallow
ance retained by the imperial cabinet is 
an ample safeguard. Should the gov- 

*gn, the opposition could 
because it numbers only

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,un
its Fil 

Grand Forks 
The Grand Fork 
declared a divide 
is the first div 
ever declared.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers. 

Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896. 

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
eminent resi 
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eight in a house of 36.
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j Rossland Mining MarketLiberal,Lennox, B. Ay les worth, 
elected.

North Essex, W. T. McKee, Liberal 
elected.

Halton, John R. Barber, liberal, elec-

ALMOST DEFEATEDTHE BOUNDARY SÏÏHYEY.MINER'S NEW MAP SCheif Engineer Says It Will Be Fin
ished in Fifteen Days.

Cascade City, Feb. 28.—j Special.]—
The C. P. R. surveyors who have been 
surveying the road from Greenwood to
wards this place have completed the 
work. The other party that is working 
this way are at present ten miles from 
Christiana lake cn McCrea creek. The 
chief engineer was in town yesterday
and said that he expected to finish sur-1 The conservatives Have 44 and There

Are Some Constituencies That Are 
Still Involved in Doubt—Comments 
on the Result of the Election.

.1
Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by »ted.Liberals Won by a Small Majority 

in Ontario. DICKINSON & ORDE,Peel, J. Smith, liberal, elected.
Dufferin, Dr. John Barr, Conservative, 

elected by a majority of over 400.
Leeds,'Walter Beatty, Conservative, 

elected by a large majority.
West Wellington, G. Tucker 

elected with 135 majority.
East Lampion, H. Pettipiece, Liberal, 

elected.
East Wellington, J. Craig, Liberal 

elected.

It Is An Artistic Picture of the 
Division.

- WALTER L. ORDE.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

DANIEL DICKINSON. *
P. O. Box, 631.

Code#: ABC, Moreing & Neal’s, Clough’s.
FEATURES OF THE WEEK.

THEY HAVE 48 MEMBERS , Patron,SOME OF ITS FEATURES
The mines of the Kootenays produced last year over $8,000,000 in precious metals, 

, - „ th every reasonable expectation of doubling that amount in 1898. The investor 
who secures interests in this district while it is yet in its infancy can be reasonably 

South Huron, H. Eilber, Conservative confident of better returns than can be made in any ordinary business investment, 
elected by a majority of 100. I Th» Tarer» rmrnhao»a rAMnilv maHfi Viata hv canitalists is a good criterion, both as

It Will Show the City, the Mines, the 
Hoisting and Compressor Plants, 
Trails, Roads, Mountains, Valleys, 
Etc.—Complete In Every Detail.

nd in solid 
L Work of 

er Queen.

veyingm 15 days.
Frank Hutcheson, who is superintend

ing the developing of the Elmore prop
erty, was here today. He brings good 
reports of the prospects of the mine.Jtls&siSsx Kti Sti Ifor the past three months. Mr. Lavalley stands, Liberals, 46; Conservatives,.^, 
intends in the future to give all his time | patrons, 1 ; Algoma’s two constituencies 
to improving his property on the 
lake.

A. K. Stuart, inland customs inspector, 
is in town.

, The large purchases recently made here by capitalists is a good criterion, both as 
East Victoria [ J. H. Carnegie, Conser- to the merit of the properties of the district and the fact that the present is a par

ticularly good time for investment. We particularly recommend Brandon & 
wu»w», aicAnuuoi juuuiDucu, Liberal, Golden Crown at 25c, with $800,000 worth of ore in sight, and the Salmo Consoli- 

and O. B. Powell, Conservative, elected, dated at 10c, which stock is selling readily at this figure in Canada, United States 
, West Huron, J. T. Garrow, Liberal, and England, 
elected. Name of Company.

Grenville, R. L. Joint, Conservative, | Abe Lincoln...........
Brandon and Golden 

Crown........
Canadian Gold Fields 10 

(Sunset No. 2)
Cariboo (Oa’pMcK) 55

vative, by 250 majprity. 
Ottawa. Alexander LumsdenThe Miner will shortly issue an elab

orate map of the Trail Creek division, 
that should greatly please the public. It 
is a birdseye view of the camp and its 
environments. It is to be lithographed 
on the finest and most durable papet in 
several colors, and in the first edition 
there will be 7,000 copies. No map yet 
issued of this section contains the wealth 
detail that this will. In the first place, of 
every street, alley, and building in the 
city will be shown, as well as the rail
ways and their depots. The different 

. mines and their buildings, such as shaft- 
\ houses, compressor plants, ore-houses, 

boarding-houses, are all upon the map. 
All the physical features of the surround
ing country, such as the hills, the val
leys, plateaus and mountains, are shown 
just as they are. The windings of the 
trails, roads and railways are all cor- 
rectlv represented. The altitudes of the 
several mountains are also a feature of 
which great care has been taken. In 
short, it is almost a photographic picture 
of this vicinity, with this difference, 
that it is produced in colors and shows 
the country as it is in the early summer 
when the valleys and the mountains are 
carpeted with vegetation. 
active and experienced men were oc
cupied for three months in sketching 
and gathering the data contained in this 
map, and no expense has been spared to 
make it a really first class production of 
artists, <

Codes. Price.doubtful; Russel election is later; Name of Company.
Mugwump.................
Novelty......................
Poorman...................
Royal Gold.........../.
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev. Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear 
Silverine..
St. Elmo..
War Eagle,
West Le Roi & Josie 26

Price.Name of Company.
Grand Prize___
Great Western.
Homestake----
Iron Colt----
Iron Mask.........
Josie...................
Le Roi................
Lily May...........
Mayflower.... .
Monita................
Monte Oristo...

Price.are 5*910total, 91.
I The latest returns today show that

David Good, the mining man, has re-1 O’Keefe, Liberal, was defeated in Ot- 
turned from Rossland and will remain

610elected by a majority o 290.
South Waterloo, W, A. Kribs, Con

servative, elected by 100 majority.
West York, J. W. St. John, Conserva- 

Southl tive, elected by 200 majority.
Centre Bruce, A. Malcolm, Liberal, I Colonna...............

Commander.....,
tive, as reported last night, thus even-1 North 'York, E. J. Davis, Liberal, Deer Park............

Muskoka is definite- elected. * Evening Star....
West Simcoe, J. S. Duff, Conservative, | Gertrude..............

Giant............... ..

11KFOSTER. 
iOUSE, Jr. 
C. FINCH*. 

SCHMIDT.

825
416

^ I and _______
ing arrangements to build a steamboat Renfrew instead of Dempsey, vonserva ejected by about 400 majority, 
on Christina lake in the spring. tive. as reported last night, thus even-

42 !31
108 0022K l82016

712K
1 108 $

ing up the parties.THE SEWAGE QUESTION ly Liberal, another Liberal gain but |retorBed by 260 majority.
which was counted previously and will Lainbton, T. F- Pardee, Liberal,

IkSMEJKAr-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - —^——

feated and Dewart, Liberal, elected. East Huron, A. Hyslop 
The figures of the Liberal vote was lected by a large majority, 
nlaced at 38 instead of 98. This makes North Brant, D. Burt, Liberal * timber S Liberals elected 48. West Victoria, 8. JFox, Conservative

. As might be expected in the closeness elected by 225 majority. _ .
In talking about what the delegation the CQnte8t yesterday there were some North Bruce, C. M. Bowman, Liberal,

sent bv the city to Victoria expected to discrepancies in the calculations. The elected. T.. rfl1
accomplish in relation to the matter of Mail, for instance, claims that the Hardy ^London, Col.T. B. y , ,
accompli, "Iic.w A1, . government was defeated, while the elected by a majority of 313.the disposal of the city sewage, Aid. A- globe s“vs^it was sustained by a slight Frontenac, J. S. Gallaher, Oonserva- 
S. Goodeve yesterday said: “What we majority. The only element of doubt tive, elected over Haycock, Patron, by 60 
want to secure is permission from the which will remain when the final figures majority. p , T..
government to allow the city sewage to from remote and uncertain constitnen- Brockvdle, George P. Graham, Lib-

be dumped into the Columbia river. | th^ attitude I ^Perry*Sound, W. R. Beatty, Conserva-1 p. Q. Box 25.

22K10
6

SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, MARCH 3.
The City Authorities Desire an Out

let in the Columbia. :
mbia.

The best of references on application. jCorrespondence Solicited.$1 each; , Liberal,That the Sewer System That Has 
Been Paid For May Be 

Utilized. , elected. The Stock Market
lor; Edward 
wner ; Hon. 
?. Hayward, 
er ; Leo. H.

Latest information furnished weekly by
Two skilled, M. E. DEMPSTER St CO.

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)
ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing A Neil’s, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : “MEDOC.”

ble. cies are in ___..._____
When this is obtained then we intend | me^nher from Parry Sound. He I tive, elected by a^majority Q0^^*ya^Ye

and'have him devise I Sfekav Liberal]

engineers and engravers. It
took nearly as long after the material _______
was in hand to put it in its proper posi- to 8eCure the services of a competent I [8 foe only independent In the house.
tion in the picture, tor it is an artistic engineer and have him devise | The Mail puts him in the Copsexyative „ „ - , tT T ra1
picture rather than a map. It is finished ? . whinh n»rhnns the solids prilnmn • the Globe counts him as an 1 South Oxford, Dr. Mackay, Liberal,
to the smallest minutiae. This work of vh R'pwa£,e could be impounded independent, and as Beatty defeated the by a majority of 40. This week we submit subject to sale the following : 5,000 Deer Park, lie;art is now being lithographed and will j* h d and the fluids be ConsS-vative candidate the latter class- South Gray, Dr. D. Jamieson, Con- ^qqq Qreat Western, 8%c; 5,000 Silver Queen (Cariboo^Creek) 16c; 10,000 Grand
be issued within the next 30 days. i “the river bv means of a ification seems the more reasonable. servative, elected. Prize, 2%c ; 2,000 Monte Cristo, 21%c ; 2,000 Noble Five, 18c; 5,000 Iron Mask,

The object that was principally sought c y 80lids In some cities have The Mail places Conmee among the de- Carleton, G. N. Kidd, Conservative, 41 io,000 Eureka Consolidated, 5Kc; 5,000 Northern 3.ÿc ; 1^£00 Homo-
in the making of thiemap was to give flume^The sohds msome cues nave ine m p inc<j and taking elected. stake, 6c; 8,000 Royal Gold, 3%c; 500 War Eagle, »1.07c; 4,000 Novelty, 4c; 1,000
the outside world an Idea of the great been “^‘farme?! want to renew out him and Beatty, the Conservatives. ; Monck, B. H»rc°”rti.L^a'* «leSÎ^- Golden Cache, 97c. 
scope of the mineral belt in this vicinity. KX uiora out by too frequent are left with 44 seats as wired last night. Prince Edward, W. B. Dempsey, Con-
The idea has been splendidly carried out ™• so i t > However, Muskoka and Algoma East, servative, elected.
and a picture that is topographically cuîî^ebo“;ovindal government would which the Globe counts as Liberal, are Lincoln, Dr. E. JessumConservative,

-tallowus under anycircumsUnceeW IL^Ml>7 « h^1 W^t MJm7 B. Moirisdn, Con-1-

KAt0’oi which turningjhe l^frem the jewer^nto no m7 Obérai, the. Londo^.Stock^change, turns Its attention from the difficulties of South
v^umesdof1de^iPtiveUrmatte“ lt wUl bedon^aa ^^“h^he"^^ S/iti, Mwtn^o.w a^dthe ^ South%2l™n,yj0 Matrie, Liberal. 4.’ We conductour business absolutely on commission, having a fixed charge
form one of the very best advertisements Iw^rg were notified to make connec- next session it increases its present electe<*’ w M G Liberal °T ô^Our arrangements are complete in every direction, and we have every
that has yet been ?°tten up of ih s tiong with them, and some went to an meager majority at the bye-elections. Welland, maiSîtv * ’ I facility for buying and telling for our clients to the best possible advantage. We

1 of the sewer system until some meanaJ of the Canadian colony in Toronto, Dr. i. a! Pyne, Conserva-j eaid i^gard to the SalmoConaoUdated. The pubHc have tnveetirated, and their

.... „ , creek. The city was then compelled to Mr. Whitney’s supporters in the On- °' " *
The jury failed to agree Tuesday in order a„ who had made connections Lrio electiona yeeterday, and believe ‘^rth ^rfolk, O. Bobertson, Conser- I did not agree with Mr. Elkms as to the

the case of Davies vs. the Le Boi Mining with the sewer to disconnect and go to the th t premier Hardy cannot hold on with ,• elected bv 41 majority. danger on account of the O.P. B. m time
The suit was for $5,000, to expense of putting in earth closets For y ^nlmilton Easf, Camcillen. Conserva- of war. As a matter of fact these 4,000

the sake of these people and of the --------------------------- tive elected by about 600: Hamilton miles of railroad would be a hostage m
, .. Th. nnlnt of disaffree-1 uitiseus generally e proper svstem should the LIBERALS WON. West E.- A. Colquhoun, Conserva- case of hostilities, but, independent of

mg from a skip. The point oi disagree ^ t int0 force at once, and I hope that ------------ _ .Ve8Ii,1 vr’ Yz'* isn thin factor the United States would bement was as to whether Davies, who was £ p government will see* to it and act in But the Ontario Conservative. Clave tive. ele^.bJ d from ThoB entirelv capable of taking care of them-
a blacksmith had any business in the «« g°Vatter withoat delay. I do not Them a ««. Bub. rZw^^us^ftive dtocM by ^ selves! IfWey had done so during the
mine when he was hurt. The defense t^^nk woui<i be any harm to the wat- Toronto, March 1.—The Liberals won Crawford, Co , revolution and in the war of 1812 they
contended that he had not. ers of the Columbia to have the liquids in the election today by the closest kind majority. -------------------------- WOuld certainly do so now. He did not

This is tbe ^ grwraJ from the sewage flow into it. It is a f contest and long before all the re- a MHOT SPIRITED DEBATE believe in encouraging the talk of pos-
hearing. At the last trial Davies was ^ and rapidly flowing stream and th» ^ Iwlvu I OI I 111 I LU VLun i u hostilities with a friendly powerawarded a verdict for *1,000 but the !arfould 8eempas though it would soon turns were in it looked »s though the , ________ and wa^ted especially to discourage all
supreme court did not consider that the BOOn puri y itself. I know that the sew- Hardy government had been called up- I ideas 0f danger from the guns supposed
evidence justified the verdict and ordered 0f Montreal is allowed to flow into on t0 terminate its mission. The gains U. 8. Senate Discusses Its Relations ^ in 0ur direction, ff>m

trial, whmh was com“enced Bat- the St LawrenCe river and that the peo- Conservatives were marked in With Canada. Halifax and Esquimalt.
turday. The jury was out for some time 1q oi gome of the 8maiier cities located 0 . . Thprp wa8 but Mr. Hoar asserted that neither the
but failed to agree. This leaves the case the river below that city use the many constituencies. There w ------------- Uhited States nor Great Britain could
so that it can come up for trial again be- water {or an 80rts of purposes, and it one Patron elected, and the results would . the course of Hie Remarks afford to go to war because of the ties of
fore another jury, The defendant, how- t0 do the inhabitants no harm. ;ndiCate that the Liberals have 47 and ' usivin. Down For His various kinds which bind together the
ever, is likely to ask the supreme court Therefor9 j believe it would do no harm vp ^gervative8 45. Two constitu- 0alled Mr* Blkin" D°” ° * two countries. During the civil war in
for a judgment of non suit. 1 to allow the liquid portion of the sewage the i^°nse v Jingo Talk on Menacing Onus. this country two cruisers had swept U. S.

The cale of Penden vs. the War Bade £ H into the Colombia river.» encies have not yet^enh^rdjrom ------------ , commercHromtheleas, and England
company was called Tuesday with the Aid. C. O. Lalonde, discussing the sewer North Grey, G. M. ^Boyd, Vonserv B r March 2—'Today’s knew only too well what would be the
following jury: T. S. Gilmore, George mftter thought that the necessary per- tive, elected. _ . .. n.\ Washington, D.C., March 2. 8 her com.
Winters, George Munroe, W. D. Wilson mie8ion should be got from the Domin- North Wentworth, A. Wardell, Co debate in the senate on the Ala8^a° at the present timefhence he did
and Robert Barr. This is likewise a ion g0vernment to allow the sewer to 8e!^ativ® i el®pte ? * p«mnh«ll Conserva- homestead and railway right of way bill not thîn^ necessary that the people of
$5,000 action for damages m being struck flow int0 the Columbia. Now at the East Simco, A. Campbe , wa8 decidedly spirited. One of the the United States should lie awake

two -_™0 “X-iXïïSSL-L b£ ySj*. W»., J.™ Oonmw, L,U^. ». KR’ÎSÆSM

Letters of Inquiry Addressed to the ter would be for the health of the in- elated. t?„bh»ii Liberal Canadian Pacific was enabled to make he hoped that the time would come when
Postmaster. habitants. It was his impression that Hasting», Last, b. Russeii, ’ W8r upon American interests and how ]uatice should be done and tranquility

Postmaster Wadds has handed to The necessary permission could be obtained elected. n r«Rrnenter Lib- and why the aggression of that great established, and he was especially sorry
Mines two letters of inquiry about miss- and then a flume could be constructed North Norfolk, E. C. Carpenter, hid aj y ^ ^ g . fae Mr.EUdns should have raised this
mines two ™ j r fo the river and allowed to flow therein, eral, elected. rtmrltnn Lib- United States. Mr. Elkins said that Lgüway question while the effort to
mg relatives, as follows • It was an injustice to the citizens who South Norfolk, W. A. Charlton, Lib unitea ^ ^ ^ frame tfae now ^‘”^9 end wae ^ing made.

Rat Portage, Ont., reb. zz. had, paid for & sewer system to keep eral, elected. . R C]~r}c Lib- section 22 of the present tariff law, he Mr. Mason of Illinois followed with aEditor Miner—Sir : I write wishing them waiting too long before it was put West Northumberland, . , stood squarely with the sterling Ameri- 8harp, though short, protest against Mr.
to know if you can give me any informa- intouee> Ural, Donates can who did frame it. The speech drew ElkiPg- proposition, on the ground that
tion as to a miner by the name, of Pat- A recent i88ue of the Montreal Daily East Northumberland, J. H. D g , ca Hoar of Massachusetts, }£ wag almedat the interests of the farm-
rick Higgane, or Patrick Higyne, who gtar had an interesting article on the Liberal, elected. Mr. Chilton of Texas, and Mr. Mason of an of the northwest
has been reported as being killed m one 8ewage [arm system. K was an account North Onterio, W. H. Hoyle, Conser Mr. GhUton, in a few words, said that
of the mines ,or ne”y°“rJ|Jw“' of thesystemputintoeffectatSt.Laurent vative, elected. Monteith Conserva- When Mr. Elkins referreed to the Mr. Elkins was proceeding on a miscon-
PleMe make inquiries if killed or noç as coUege byGeorge janin, a civil engin- SouthPerth, N. Monteith, military advantages of the Canadian ception, and that the Canadian Pacific
his friends here are anxious to know eer 0f hign standing who was formerly tive, elected. M , nAnH„r. ; Pacific railway and its two strongholds, rafe8 ware not subject to the law con-
there is any truth m ‘he report. He was connectedBwith the corps of public brid- North Toronto, G. F. Marter, Conser- S^V and Halifax, Mr. Hoar of ^oUing the long anrshort haul clause.
a miner and often ran steam or com gee and highways in France. The re- vative, elected. , Massachusetts interrupted him with the «phe senate then adjourned,
pressed air drills. The report . here « of Mr7 Janin’s speech is as follows : East Algoma -C. F. Farwell, Liberal, MM*achnreusin Phe need ihe senate tnen aujo _
that he wae killed by the explosion of a j pu„He 8aid) in partj after referring to the 159 majority. , Tiheral I have no Ipprehensione of the British WUl Sen» Belief In War Vessels,
dynamite cartridge m one of the mines, o^atadeg he had overcome, the incredn- Haldimand—J. W. Holmes, Libera , tb*8e pointgj a8 they would en- Washington. D. C., March 2.—The

WlUlam ™CGHMAN‘ Mr RiCharda0n- Llberal- S%^Ænl^

F Mi.NKB^TTOX^t lo^rs G^hlwCmTchhteBthTr^e W^WeLgUm-B. Scott, Liberal, occur American, would he behind those , ÏÏ3J

F 38=rf^-W.A. Fallis, Conser-

T°r°nto, Ont., a • ^ streams. This was not so in Europe for vaUve, elect^. Caldwell Lib- about to issue an order abolishing con- ^ the gunboat Nashville were
time we heard from him ne was m tne ye&rg ag0 they had reCognized the dan- North Lanark-W. C. Caldwell, lid ^ Vanconver, when his sud- Ejected for the purpose, and orders
Cariboo mines. T , yth^t aB eer of the practice, with the result that eral, el®cb^’,1 w H TftVior t ib- den and tragic death occurred in New were 8ent to Admiral Sicard to put them 
ago. If ^ ”°r month aw he wï at present such citiea as Berlin, Pans North Middlesex-W. H. Taylor, LU» Freaident Harrison’s I Kape for the required service. It is
late as three or Harrison is now an^ London had the new system in act- eral, elected. Conserva- statement regarding the subject which expiained at the navy department that
m Rossiand. WiUiam Harrwoi\ is now ^ operation, either in whole or ^ Center Grey-J. B. Lucas, Conserva «Xd quoS was made just as he was ££ action wa8 taken at the instance of
between 55*ndW yeare of age^ ana^is i ^ tnj, deelted. Liberal about to retire from office. L I the Cuban Relief association, organized
myonly sumving brot . “He then explained bnefly the mam South Essex—J. A. , , «s^hy does McKinley not take through the efforts of the state depart-
born and raised inA)nitari . points of the sewage farm. The refuse elected. Colonel Matheson action?» inquired Mr. Lindsay. „ ment for the relief of the destitute non-

Mbs. Isabella Reid, Ç the college was collected at a large South Lanark — Colonei Matneson, acuuu » 4 eenator WOuld ask him,» combatants in Cuba.
Ont cesspool, and then pumped into a tenk Conservative, elected by about W » -■ ^-------- | comnatents

Parkdale, Toronto, O • I ol 8nfficient elevation, that of its own majority.\ -, liberal miLht also ask the secretary of the
Germany’. Proposed Navy. | force it could be conveyed in pipes under North Perth - J. Brown, 1, why he does not act. Perhaps

Berlin, March 2.-The budgetcom- ^rore'water pipes Glengarry-D. B. McDonald, Conser- the^will in time, but
mittee of the reichstag today adopted, m ^ drain8 it was spread over an area of vative, elected. . M»wmî»m Tib- cut ‘‘the Canadian Pacific were subject I ; THE OLD RELIABLES, 
accordance with the government propo- arable land> through which it was filt- East Middlesex . , to the long and short haul clause of the Nôw that it is definitely derided that the C. p.
sals section 1. paragraph 1, of the naval ered, and after fertilizing the soil, it was eral, oiectea. nttmnh»n Lib- interstate commerce law would it be able R. is coming into Rossland we urge upon ~Ml “the nu^bePr of'ships to be ^rri’ed off by the * totekeawsy the business of oar

A flag1* ahipini88 battieTbfpt,8 îfto^e wTnTlongii^ag^t was relieved of E«t K^t-B. Ferguson, Liberal. «MT repleid Mr. Elkins. HEAL ESTATE
cruisem, 30’small cruisers, 8 coast de- it8 poisonous and fettilizing ingredtents, elected^SO majority. ^ ub_ Tbe senator has struck the pointjf
tense ironclads, 13 gunboats, besides ana was then ordinary surface wate • 11. fi this entire matter. While our railroa you bargains.ESS.—- —4—"a IiSJXT|MX:/1- “•SSwiSr-SS

..ïeX ÎS3™,J.P.Whitney,''I'“*

by thanking the government and mum- elected. B Thompson, Con- pressed some regret that Mr. Elkins had
cipal gentlemen present in their official Centre f * ^'f kaa P brought into the discussion of the pend-
canacity, and also the reverend fathers vative, by a majority of 5œ. Lib- ing till so much matter that was ap-
i Sl'iSfi,1" w°rl I. JS.cteVi. M.iS, I SB, to*™.. M,. -Id b.

EN”
Cariboo
Lc.
, B. C.

FACTS.
1. Money can undoubtedly be made at the present time, by intelligent in-

Shares

:■
J ■

ÏÊÊM
m, B. G.

iryative, 698 majority. theco
Toronto, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Conserva-Jeaidii 

elected by a latge majori' 
ith Ontario, E. Calder,

a
COULD NOT AGREE.

Jury in the Davies-Le Boi
to Reach a Verdict.

Failed r/-

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman, Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.this should be a 
l may yet be de
ft injury to Lewis 
He was employed 
e drill at the 100- 
p of ice fell, a por- 
the plaintiff, from 
[fracture of a collar 
k>n to recover dam-

company.
compensate for injuries received by fall- RICHARD PLEWMAN, . •1

Rossland.Mining Broker m

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
... il K4®3e River 
... 25 Keystone—

1 Lerwick.......
2 Mascot.........
9 Mayflower...

Monita........
Monte Cristo 
Mugwump.. 

... 14% Noble Five..
w ii%

v ^r]15Arlington............
Athabasca .........
Buffalo.................
Butte.............. .
B. C. Gold Fields 
Cariboo, C. McK. .. 55 
Cariboo-Rambler.. 34 
Colonna.......
Commander...
Cumberland...
Dardanelles
Dundee..........
Deer Park....
Delacola.........
Diamond Dust 
Early Bird ..
East St. Louis 
Eureka Con..
Evening Star.
Great western 
Georeia 
Good Hope..
Golden Drip 
Grand Prize.
Iron Colt, 2000 
Iron Mask.....
Ivanhoe, 5,000.
Josie................
Joe Dandy.,..

Several large block of stocks for sale 
on special terms» Also the following

20
500. . 15

6e Pope’s Birth, 
be anniversary of 
nation of Pope Leo 
Bd March 3, 1878, 
liness was born on 
was in excellent 

i received the con-
^h prelates in the 
eplied in a strong

lîx
..... 21%

Noble Three
Northern Belle.......
Palo Alto, 5,000....... 2}$
Red Mountain View 6 
RoderickDhu...... 65$
Rossland Green Mt. i5$ 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold 

al Five

10a new
7512

3
5

Royal Five. ............ 5
Salmo Consolidated 10 
Smuggler,Fairview 175$ 
St Eluio..........• 6
Silverine...^..........  8
Virginia 
Waneta & Trail 
Winnipeg-Eureka
White Bird.........
Yale.
Zilor

8
10
10• •••••••• »i *
*4
6 17ing Stocks 5

6
1%

3X
14
40

1-Jackson Company 
me. P. O. Box 49s 
t, “Reddin.” Codes

730 , 
4 H

ÎATURES.
nd LejRoi have been 
•s during the past week 
n fair demand. Over 
t were sold by us at 
» sales of War Eagle, 

took place at $1.05. 
ht $7.60 a share. Vir- 
irm at price quoted, 
nuced smelting charges 
inciter passes into the 
resulted in stimulating 
►w grade mines. Far- 
impanies operating in

•naps: .
2200 Good Hope 
5000 Early
500 Dundee.....................

10,000 Red Motintain-View 
30,033 Georgia.

Bird.. . .

• ,*•••• •• •••*.*•
List your stocks with me; then they will 

no%hang fire.
RICHARD PLEWMAN

Imperial Block
Rossland, B. C.P. O. Box 756.

ocks continue in good 
now firm at 18 cents.
oble Three(silver).io 
Lck Up
Dorman. ........... n54
ed Mountain View 7
.ossland Star.......... 15
oderick Dhu 
almoCon—
t. Elmo.......
Ilverine 
liver Bear

si

' MS':. . ON . .
BRITISH COLUnBIA

Mines — Stocks
. .10

...10
::: l* m

10
25in Inia 20

CHARLES
DANQERFIELD

te Bird
’gle

Today.

jet to sale the fol- , MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block. ^ - Rossland]

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

* i3,000 High Ore....... 3
a,000 Diamond Dust
3,000 White Bird----i
1,250 Yale...........
0,000 Montezuma .. 15$
i. ooo Red Mt.-View.. 3
j, ooo Brandon and 

Golden Crown.
0,000 Deer Park.
.000 Noble Five.

£ m1 v\ I â |wJ. B. Johnson & Go. v
23 SPECIAL OFFERS11
16% m

2,500 Novelty, 4c ; 50,000 Ontario, ; 
1,500 Caledonia, 4c ; 4,500 Linton, 3>|c ; 
5,000 Grand Prize, 2c; 19*000 Monte
zuma, Slocan, 2134c ; 5,000 Dardanelles, 
123ic; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 21c; 3,050 
Iron Mask, 41c ; 2,175 Deer Park, 103^c ; 
1,100 Golden Cache, 85c.

our
CKS WITH US.
th buyers.
doped Mines 
(ale..

ackson Co., 1

Notice to Stockholders.
Its First Dividend.

Grand Forks, Feb. 28. [Special]. 
The Grand Forks Townsite company has 
declared a dividend of $45 a share. This
is the first 
ever declared

The second general meeting of the stockholder^ 
of the Monita Gold Mining company, lftnited 
liability, will be held at the office of the company 
in the Ritchie block, Columbia avenue, Rossland, 
B. C., at 2 p. m., Wednesday, March 9, i8gK

G. R. KILL AM, Secretary.

.lability.
f and Brokers. 
May, 1895,
I Oct., 1896. 

fve., Rossland.

inst.
J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,

Real Estate and Mining Brokers,

end the company has
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ROSSLAND ™rn.Y MINER, THURSDAY. MARCH 3, 1898.
(Editorial condo

A BOSSLAND1 ___6 Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co.,the slogan minescontinues in good mineralized rock. A 
large order for stock was received during 
the past week.________ _____

(From Fri 
The opinion exp] 

of last week that 
representations wS

from the lc

THE MINING REVIEW
The Ooxey.

A ledge about 15 feet in width was
It is a

limited,McDonald Has Visited All 
the Big Properties.

Inspector secure 
legislative represen

encountered the past week. 
nixed copper ore, with aggregate values

Strikes Occasion General 
Interest This Week.

Three Big CHESTER,
ENGLAND.

tions for public w< 
Trail Greek Minin] 
suggestion then ad 
delegation of resic

of $15. A BLOCK OF SOLID OREThe Poorman.
LUCK Seven carloads, or 160 tons,of ore were

shipped from the Poorman to the North- 
port smelter last week. Sloping con- 
tinues. ______

THE JUMBO IN
Beautiful Specimen» of Pure Silver and 

Lead From the Payne I» on Exhibi
tion at 
Note».

Body of Ore Ha» Been . ■ r ghould be sent to \ 
pose of favorably inf 
ment, has been ei 
and is generally ap 
of Rossland. It is 
prosperity of th 
the ensuing twelve 
depends on the n 
treated in the mat 
for trails and wagoi 
session. The poss 
may not obtain the 
posed Kootenay L 
court house and th< 
educational facilitic 

*1* est importance to tt 
a a feeling of anxiet 

spirited ^ople of t 
es/tnis, the ne< 

division being mad 
tinct electoral diet: 
visability of divic 
into five electoral 

member, call

A" Excellent
Encountered—Shipment» From the

of the Mine» of
Manufacturers of all kinds of“ The Miner” Office—Minina

Zio Bedeeto.
Charles Ehlers has been awarded the 

contract for 33 feet of tunnel, which wfil 
extend the tunnel on the property to the

Poorman—Proare»» 
the Camp for the Week. Mining and Milling

MACHINERY.

Inspector of Mines D. C. McDonald 
reached the city Thursday|and is a guest 
at the Hotel Allan. He has been travel
ing at a disadvantage lately, because of 
heavy snows, through the Nelson, Kaslo 
and Slocan sections, where he visited all 
the principal mines. Now and again he 
had a serious time dodging snow slides, 

The Joeie. I which are coming down very rapidly at
Kether I No development work is in progress on ^ seaBOn of the year, as may be ex-

The workings of this property have I the j0Bie> au attention now being given ^ FortUnately, however, he has 
been closely watched for a long time, to straightening the shaft preparatory to heard 0f no fatalities and about the only 
^d thtXL seemed to be the cause for extenBi*e operations. _ ^j^kldê onVIkdo & Sl^aLly!

general congratulation. There are four The sovereign. Mr. McDonald visited the Hall, Fern,
tunnels, in only one of which has work IwQ ghiltB are employed on the Sov- whitewater, Payne, Star, Ruth, Queen 
been prosecuted lately. It was in this Lookout mountain, and some Bess, Vancouver. Thom^on. Galena and
rJo/tie^mX. ‘uïs'à sptid flne^pper meisbeingenconntered. them

the foot wall being of granite The Little Joe. in a good condition, and all of them in a
and th/hanging wall oi diorite, form ng A force Qf men is working to reaBonably good condition. He « now 
a wHect contact. It is this.vein toward Le^h the ledge, which was temporarily on the way to “n^McKinney an5 
which they have been working so long. cut away. . and from thereto Camp Mclùnney and
The tunnel is about 850 feet in, and taps Mountain View. thence out to the coast. He is ,
*• * - *

l ts history. The Deer Park.

|F”:£’ÏÏ centered 1200-foot mark.
All interest in

this week in the strike of a fine body of ____thlS 12 feet wide, on the Drifting is in progress
had the report Mask, and ore chutes in the mam tun

looking well. Shipments last

The Iron Maek.
on the Iron

from 10 toore
Jumbo, and no sooner ^
become current than a notable stiffness nel are 
in the stock resulted. In fact, some of | week amounted to 86 tons. 

withdrawn from the market alto-

For Particulars. Apply

it was HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY
AGENTS»

P. O. Box 783. eid

ROSSLAND, ,
Men are now
vein, and the property
better than at any time i .

Thfl Victorv-Triumph was also among the fonuTato properties this week^ in 
that the paystreak of ore has widened to 
20 nches, and another body of fine ore 
has been encountered alongside oi it. 
The tunnel is now in 195 feet.

Another event of the week was the 
strike on the Coxey, in which a 15-foot 
irvrirvo was nassed after bei

British Columbia.
The Deer Park. I Mr. McDonald takes pride in the pos-Twelve men are at work, crosscutting | session UkenTromThe

Slocan district. It is from the Payne 
mine, and is simply a block of pure lead 
and silver, and nobody would think for 
a moment that it came from the earth in 
its natural state. The sides and surface 

i i>iool 1 iuowcu.owiUv. — - - il have been finished off and squared up,
nassed after being n 200 feet. very much interested in the matter ot that it i8 about four inches lopg, three 

ifis thought the main ledee will be the employment of Chinese in the inches wide and one i40C

one 
support.

The mayor, allHarris, Kennedy & Co.line offeet from — - ,
of the townsite is a steep bank running 
all the way across the location, and be
low this there is a gravelly flat. South 
of this is another mountain. The level 
parts of the town have been staked off 
into lots and blocks. The streets are 80 
feet wide, with the exception ot Colum-

SSVt ! 15Ü, £ « SC I A art

Giant. ---------------- - labor, in talking about tog matte^ yes- mteree mg d£s not toportance ^d oughtto be a good place
700-ÆÆe Le Roi ha, «>' investment at present.

been almost reached, and work is con- pass t£e employ- mission is to secure the safety and good it Oo.t. Mttle to Trave
tinning on the various levels. During ^tof ChlneseP n the mines, both health of workmen engaged m or about It joes not cost a great deal to travel
the past week there were 1,167 tone of ™etiaiiterous and coal, all over theprov- the metriliferoue mines m the province, at thepreBent time. Yesterday Archie B.

ahinned A few shares of stock were ince. This will be the entering wedge, and by the terms of the» act not ticketed a passenger through
on thef market this week at $7.60 A and further on we will ernW^to permitted to act. as to London, Eng., for $72. It was a sec-
rich ore body found on the workings have fr0£ entering pLt for an individual for the purposed ond claBB ticket, but a few days since *
about two weeks ago . nountrv They are not a desirable promoting or aiding a sale. He make - ticket would have cost $98. The
another vein, but the formation on the country, loey are^^ great » detailed examination of every mine he emuar i ^ the ticket saved just
this is indefinite, for the reason th class witbw think it would visits and a close inspection of ma®}?m‘ U26 bv waiting until the rates came
management does not care to discu . commonwea » Brit1sh Oolum- «rv and other working apparatus. Thus y Mr Mackenzie has received the

xne Good Hop^T • ^hat n^more te ln^^ to enter the it "will be seen that his duties cover a down^ ^ the headquarters

level .rethet en or. bo.ly 1= vlnee el ^‘6 ’thtJ w H ERE THE ORE IS RICH KifthliwSws DOtcut rotrk, but

Water §as somewhat retarded the work l{ ChineBefand it has Y?®" Cariboo Camp Region Is Coming Into Load is in«thisi fight to stayruntol
lately, but the management intends to valid by the supreme court, but there is Prominence. He is certain the O. F. R. wi
vigorously push the work. A notice ap- penalty provided. What we want is | | first to cry enough.
3e iu an?ther column calling for ten- °0°^ve /penalty of about 10 per day
Sers for the sinking of the shaft another attachea to this law, and to have it in- It Has Many Propertie» of Merit-Min- 
50 feet. The bids will be opened on | cju(je aii sorts of mines.” | erBl oity 1» the Metropolis of
Wednesday next.

the south
CHINESE IN MINES. board of aldermen, 

to express their vm 
members of the cd 
trade, as well as d 
the board, leading 
ent politicians, su 
emment and Oppd 
in favor of losinj 
secure just and prd 
claims of Rossland 
the legislature, 
expressed himseli 
willing to bring tt 
city council in the 
This will be done 
delay, and a copy oj 
promptly forwarder 
ers, mining men, n 
stand ready to end< 
movement that woi 

J. B. McArihur i 
tive of Rossland 
present, 
board of trade ad 
urge liberal treatuol 
the Provincial Goj 
be expected that! 
-equal to those on 
more delegates. 1 
membered that M 
eistently and,bitte| 
administration. 1
fact that the Govj 
inconsiderate of M 

’ interests, and had 
to some of the con 
is interested, is nj 
an tee him a cod 
capital. Unless t| 
ernment party ara 
gétful. fcis applicj 
glance may seem 1 
to the gentlemed 
something like xj 
bull.

Rossland cannj 
now, to forego anj 
liberal treatmenj 
assembly. *She 
at Victoria by a | 
without delay.

- public spirit nevej 
to act as delegate 
expressed themsd 
a generous shard 
would thus be en 
that the raising of 
ecription^a contj 
council,an applied 
pany for a one-id 
delegation from 
and return, and 
of trade to noma 
the mission woul 
expense of this l 

* trifling, as the d 
refuse to accepta 
traveling and ha 

I X and there can d 
benefits that wj 
a move. The n 
tribution towar 
of such a deled 
it is called for.

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising 
properties in West Kootenay.

Stocks bought and sold on commise on. „ , ,
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.

Is Endeavoring to 
Effective Act Passed.

Organized Labor 
Have an L_

The members of the local unions are P. O. BOX 328.

an ideal one, and 
the midst of a rich

Cable Address •‘Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

comma & Western is. NOTICE.The
Application will be made to the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next session for an act to incorporate the 
: Kootenay Tunnel company for the purpose of 
mying, acquiring, selling, leasing, mortgaging, 
and operating mines, mining claims and lands; 
buying, selling, leasing, mortgaging, construct
ing and operating tunnels or ditches with 
switches and branches therefrom for the devel
opment and drainage of mines and mining 
claims: and the transportation, underground or 
otherwise, of ores, minerals, waste and supplies; 
dams, ditches, and pipe lines for the impounding 
and carrying of waste for milling power for do
mestic and all other purposes; power plants for 
generating power of any kind or nature, electric- 
ity and light; trails, roads, tramways and rail
ways and drainage ditches in connection with 
such tunnels and mining and transportation 
operations; mills for sampling, concentrating, 
handling and reduction- of ores and minerals; 
smeltingand reduction plants ;with power to build 

equip and maintain telegraph and telephone 
in connection with said undertaking and to 

levy and collect to the firm all parties using and 
on all ores, minerals, waste and supplies passing 
through, over or upon said tunnels, ditches, 
roads, tramways ana railways; and also for the 
purpose of conducting a general mining business 
and all its allied interests, including the buying 
and selling of ores, minerals and bullion; and 
also for the purpose ot raising and securing 
money for the purposes of the corporation, of ex
ecuting and negotiating the sale and delivery of 
notes, bonds and debentures for such money for 
the said purposes, with all necessary and proper 
deeds of trust or mortgage to secure the same or 
any or all the company’s properties, p^hts and 
franchises; and also for the purpose of 
all kinds of real and personal property, together 
with the power of expropriating la°<*s,and nghts 
of wav also for the said company to own the 
minerals found in the course of ,tu“51fell”8 _°J 
ditching through lands not located before, and 
where the line or direction of the tunnels or Pitches or6any of them arepr is laid out upon a 
plan lobe filed with the Mining Reorder ot the 
Siatrict wherein the tunnel ”

1 for self and applicants.

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

BASTBOXJND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M. 
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 
. .8:00 
..7:00 12:55 1:15

WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. PM.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1 

9:00.
2:00 10:00.
3:15 11:15..ROSSLAND..6:00 -12:00 m. 

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob
son.

a
2:30ROBSON

.TRAIL-3455:00

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and
RNo,s“d£tnd 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland. '

All trains daily* F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt
WhUe

No. 38-97. - .
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Provincial Company.Extra
«U

“Big Three Void Mining Company.”
Registered the 28th day of December, 1897.

I hereby certify that I havfc this day registered 
the “Big Three Gold Mining Company,” as an 
Extra-Provincial company under the “Compan
ies’ Act, 1897*” to carry out or eJ^ct.a11 ahnyt 
the objects hereinafter set forth, to 
legislative authority of the legislature of British
Columbia extends. •....._ •

The head office of the company is situate m 
the city of Spokane, State of Washington, U.
SThe amount of the capital of the company is 
three million five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into three million five hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each. . ...

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and .w-McDonaid, 
broker, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is
the attorney for the company. .

The time of the existence of the company is
fifty years.

The objects
established are : .To work, operate, buy, sell, iease locate. ac 
quire, procure, hold and deal in mines, metals 
and muterai claims of every kind and 
within the United States of America and the
Province of British Columbia, Canada; to cany
on and conduct a general mining, smelting, 
milling and reduction business; to p^hase. ac- 
quire. Lid, erect and operate «Wnc hft ajd
E^iESF!E^tSn«a,!dtofï==d' The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST
m«Mroftiam^auoTfo’r^vo^-jr g» Transcontinental Route.
mining and other material; to own, bona. puy. ■ • « -
sell, lease and locate timber and timber cJaims, 
and finally, to do everything
and convenient and requisite for the caxryi g 
out of the objects and purposes alorœaid in
their fullest and broadest sense, within the terri
t0<Svenr under my hand and sea.1 of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, tbj® 28th 
day of December, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven. rr

[l. s.]
2-i7-5t

Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Free Trial To Any Honest Manthe Section.On Record Mountain.
, The Walla Walla Mining & Milling , A

On the Sunset No. 2 three eight-hour oom haB iet another contract to Amon the camps in Slocan that are The Foremost Medical Compa X
shifts are at work, and the shot Friday Qh rleg Ehlers to run 33 feet more on idly forcing their way to the front is in the World l nff

S1».™ °' “KS—"hUOTJMwÏÏ!. MOD

^thbeA^itau^itbI** Dnffffpfl from a Condi- “-‘“^-
tion of Physical Wretch-

edness and Misery. ssm
V J 1 of timber and eo much water that the

, streams will furnish Jample power with 
.• which to carry on all mining operations

PAINE'SCEEERYCOMPOUND
WAS THE DELIVERER.

Cariboo creek, touching at the towns of 
Burton and Cariboo. This furnishes a 

. snlendid medium by which the ores of
Mr. Barrand says: ‘X^rthe^^to ihe «

“Surely the Medicine Which Has of Mmemi ^a‘^®0 i L
Done So Much for Me Will Prove ^“STqVü^ $$ SBEsSSSSSS5**

« Rloccinfr fn flthprS ” grade ore that it is the intention of the g”5m5nd their costly and magically effeo-a ulBSSing TO UinaiS. gj ® ^ t0 begin the erection Of a matte tiT^ppîance and a whole month's eouree^M-
Œyin the spring,.«) that the ores
may be reduced. Besides the Silver TP dollar need be advanced—not *P*nD7 ^ iQneen there are the B. C.. the Black pa?a0itîndr°eS™"u, «e known «, and ackne.f^

Most Desperate Cases of Rheuma a 0f six promising Sytite^Medical Company’s appliance. and
tism are Overcome by Nature’s claims owned by the Cariboo Creek & medieB have been talked tix>ut and written 
tism are vvercome y Canadian Gold Mining company, the 5^2! over the world, till every man haa heard
Cure, Paine s Celery Compound, | 0at Hop> the Challenge and Defiance, of them r create ngor, healthy

Chieftain and Duchess, Columbia and m,w life. ,
Cariboo, Great Western, Hailstorm, quickly stop drains on the system that sap

, _ . ^ Hard Climb, Golden Eagle, High Ore, the energy. e nervousneeBi de8pondeBcy and all
The Only Remedy for Pam-Racked promi8t0ra and many others. The of evU habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

Promistora was recently bonded by Mr. Theygive full strength, development and tone 
Brady for $50,000, and smelter returns to^ve^rtton^dorg^ o^the
of the ore have given $60 «0 the ton. „ Trial ^without Expense” offer is limited

_ f ry „anXT r*n I Some Of the ore from the claims of the bythe company to a short time, and applicationWells & Richardson Co., I narihnn Oreek & Canadian go as high as must be made at once.

£&sg&2e£53s£
SSS'm./SSl-SMW-ilS- «lu -Tl-b P-.'. 'P“ “» ” . -SatoB » «nron. copp.pt,

SSSse-4 Sr■«:«»««
sr.rs'ssJsa'sÆs’jj cscæ e

lattiSpv-rsx KSS31SSSiSS’Jian obstinate one, and required the per- is situatea on lætioü ^ ^ ,g
sistent use of the Compound tor some wagon road over an easymonths before I was «ble tornowabout, «ached by . wagon^ ^ ,ak/

stored to my wonted and efere!^ ^“lmated som“8S0 feet “above The

to such Isay,“GivePaine’s Celery Com- through a cut in the gravel that uHOO 
j 4-vial ” For what vonr modi- feet wide and some 30 feet deep» 

cine has done for me you have my most northeast and southeast corners ° ®—“W,nSss.’sSko». rr js

The Sunset No. 2.

for which the company has been East ® WestThe Dr eat Western.
The work of widening the shaft to the

is makingdouble-compartment size 
good progress. It is expected that this 
task will be finished in about two weeks. 
As soon as Mr. Carlyle, the general man
ager for the B. A. C., takes hold of the 
affairs of the company, it is expected 
that the work on this property will be 
actively pushed.

SCIENCE TFtMMHia 
.THE LAM POT

>vUFC.

The War Eagle.
The winze in the Wjar Eagle is being 

deepened to the 700-foot level, and work 
continues in the ote chute in the 375- 
foot level. No shipments are being 
made beyond a small quantity of ore 
which goes to the Nelson smelter as an 
accommodation.

B It is the moet modem in equipment. It i» thess »e
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

*in America by Daylight.

vV

1

s. yTwootton,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. jffigsgra»gsisgg

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

The Jumbo.
The lower tunnel came upon a splen

did ore body this week, surpassing in 
quality anything y encountered. Only 
one of the five tunnel^ being worked, 
as all efforts have been greeted toward 
the ore body which has ]u8t been met.

No. 36-97. .
Certificate of the Registration of an

Extra-Provincial Company.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

For maps, tickets and comPlct*J1“[0^atio” 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON, 
General Agent, Spokane,“ California Gold. Mining Company.

Registered the 28th day of December, 1897.
the^cïlTfomi^old mning1 ComMnye’^MC to 
Extra-Provincial Company under the Com-

legislativelauthority of the Legislature of Bnt- 
iTh?hSdoflSeofdthe Company, is situate in
the citv of Spokane, State of Washington, U.S.A.4 The amount of the capital of the Company m 
two million five hundred thousand dollare, 
divided into two million five hundred thousand
Sh-?h?h1adnoffiTofThefcou,pauy In thtoProv- 
ince is situate in Rossland, and W. T. McDonald, 
Broker, whose address is Rossland, is the atto
n^The time of The^stence of the Company is

^^T^ie objects for which the Company has been

eSTo>1 work,Operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac
quire, hold and deal in mines, metals and min
eral claims of every kind and description with
in the United States of America and theProv- 
ince of British Columbia, Canada; to 
and conduct a general smelting, mining. miÜing 
and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate electric light and power 
plants for the purpose of furnishing tights ana 
creating power for all purposes, and for the pur
pose ot mining and treating ores; to bond, buy. 
lease, locate and hold ditches, nr orZ
rights; to construct, lease, buy. sell, 
crate railroads, ferries, tramways or^her means 
of transportation for transporting ores, mining
le^atndloaiteCt?m&rt?nd'tim^ and

-f=re-
^Given under my hand and seal of 
Victoria Province of British Columbia this 28t 
diy of December, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven.

[L.S.]

Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. at T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

The Cliff. ^
The tunnel and the shaft have beer 

connected by a 65-foot upraise, and the 
work of stoping into the tunnel wil 

The completion of thiei 
makes available a good-sized 

ore.
The Good Friday.

Four tunnels are being run on the 
Good Friday, on different ore veins. 
The rock is very hard but men are work
ing steadily. It is not probable that the 
work of crosscutting the veins will be 
commenced for 60 or 90 days.

spots Fans & sort®now begin, 
upraise 
body of shipping

and Stiffened Limbs.
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Route to Trail Creek

Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
arrive. 

.......2:50 p. m
.... 5:35 p-m 
.... 640 p. rn
Spokane and

tion,The Velvet.
shaft is down about 140 feet and 

two crosscuts are being run. 
berg has 18 horses rawhiding ore. During 

month 330 tons have been

Going East ?The in theFred Lin-
IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET : ; :

Three Important Points.
FIRST-Go via St. Paul because the lines tos“ ^u^rsTSui

tor a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Centra 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wifl.

LEAVE.
12:00 a. m 
930 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND. 
...NELSON .
..SPOKANE

the past 
hipped to the Nelson smelter.s

The Victory-Triumph.
The tunnel is in 195 feet, and the pay-

This

No change of ear» between
BOSSLANDRossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake P°m«- . „ CTeek

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

streak has widened to 20 inches, 
is $25 ore. Another vein has been un
covered near by. ,

*
(From

. The advisabil 
delegation of 
camp to Victor! 
of the board of j 
the legislature j

The Grown Point.
No change is reported, operations con

tinuing on the ledge. The property be
longs to the War Eagle company, by 
Which it ia being worked.

The Abe Lincoln.
The shaft is now down 110 feet, and

gMITH CURSTIS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PubHc, etc. 
Office: Daniels St Chambers Block* 

2654 Columbia Ave.
or GEO. 8, BATTY,

General Agent, 
246 Stark st. 

Portland Or
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.>i7-5t
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of the Trail Creek mining division, has Inmhia mines shows how deep the inter-1 Ontario the finest nickel de^itsmjhe | -LITORIALROT-s. |

been promptly recognized by the city eat is in this section. world, but owing t P ,pa. The steady increase in the demand for j escape an unpopular attitude by
council. In another column it will be It is alleged that the methods of nego- pany working them violating the■chart» copper in the markets of the world | endoraing the claims of Rossland.

. , sppn that the eouncilmen are unani- tiating sales and of carrying on the from parliament and securing the sme makefl the mines of Trail Creek more(Fn,m "Z^Tbb Minsb| mously in favor of sending a delegation I 1j to ^th^tLln^ I th“ . I Certificate of ^provements.

delayhandmlaTwming°Utl paÿ^T- Jme “little difficulty experienced in float- most of the wl“ ^hT^ktop^ LïASïiSB&

r“" SSSSiSTK.2SÎ5 SX.- - - »» Æ. "«XT a™», ...«J âSSsESBES
tiens for public works asked lor oy me properrep «wu arfl,» anderatood. There was a time mühonaires, are now seeking incorpora £» d „tI deposits SbStatag . crowPn grant oftheabore daim.

âkjs irsz^ssriz : ££ ‘^N“ ^tszarrrs &sa£ss%g£r
delegation of residents of this ““P of the expense, instead of a few individ- Kootenay mining property, but now that The proposed incorporator of | routes through British Columbia. 1 Dated this sth day of jannary. n*
eb„uld be sent to Victoria for the pur-Lls. While the circulation of a sub- it ^generally unde^ OtUwaf^n ÏÎT- Brockvüle.l Th» legislative assembly has acted

pose of favorably influencing the Govern- senption list among the b^al“e®® . *®° , ,b owner or his agent if he goes Alex. McLaren of Buckingham, A. T. wisely in deciding to arrange for an ex-
ment, hasCen exhaustively discussed wouU b™ ™^eXZ7puiTbe- tolLdon and does not succeed in ptac Wood, M. P John M^^J°bn «bit |ofthe v«iMr«»-rcee of Britnto minml dllm ^

and is generally approved by the people ££^££5* ta such Les, it is tog a really meritorious proposition. ?£? to £e ÏÏÎ JBSSTSSSSJSfgi
of Bossland. It is conceded that the fi^e £d generally better <M every — ^1^^° B.^l^o^New LT»ke to\hfo exhibit is Y<” "7^ ^

prosperity of the division during taxpayer should stand his share. In the b. o. boabp of TBADB. I ^ and p F vandereoort of Pitts- BUCh „ would create a very favorable and Sîddi.toS!
the ensuing twelve months very largely this way the'J***££™”' “® ®non. The oppoeltion „f the British Columbia burg, Pa. If the government adopts a widespread impression with the people vgso. M»a,<J,

bSfertyresi«nil...anm™n““»,"*»* “ÏXSû.<m™,0»«p~ «jU*wKSXX'SSiX.'S: Ï2X SSj&SKSÏgJj. „

may not obtain the location of the pro- no t / p^ket for devot- dustry of this Province worth discussing. SUNDAY nbWSPAPXBS. I employment of Obmese and JaP*°e®e I Certificate of Improvements,
posed Kootenay land registry office, a ROod instead The fact that there are idle smelters at , SUNDAY_NBW_ labor below ground m the “metallurg- notice.
court house and the full sum asked for I * .. . ate buainess. Trail and Pilot Bay and that English Mr Charlton, the sanctimonious (?) cal ’ mines of the Province, i ne • Bunkcr Hm minerai daim, situate in the Trail
educational factiities-items of the great- ^ men who are -spoken of as the capital, ready for investment in British member of the house of commons, is evidently means metalliferous instead ^ Mining Dms.on of K^oten.^

a- fr» fViiflMtv—Siave aroused nrnhable deleeates are certainly the I Columbia reduction works,is hanging lire, ! again preS8ing his so-called Sabbath Ob- ! metallurgical.  ----------- ^orm°n Gin mineral daim, ^
es impor rmhlic rieht kind for the mission. They thor- owing to unsatisfactory conditions of the gervance Bill, one feature of which is to The Victoria Colonist warmly sup- Newman, free miner’s certi&te

of anxiety among the public- ^tkmdj^e of * ^ eitaation lnKootenay,has prob- prohibu the publication of news- ported TheMieeb when it commenced A

1 Be'1 and are also highlv capable of making ably aroused the merchants of Victoria papera ;on Sundays. There f™ an agitation several months ago for the h««of, to «roly to the miMng ncerdafg*
sides this, the necessity of Trail Creek I members of the legislature do so. to a realization of a lost opportunity to ^ tbree such papers in the Dominion construction of wagon roads in the Trail abtal a emigrant of the above cisim.
division being made a separate and dis- They are as well known and popular in sell their wares. It may be, too, that _Thb Mineb, the Victoria Ool- Creek Mining division. If the Colonist

. diatrict and the great ad- Victoria as thev are in Bossland, and it the flourish ng cond tion o thmgs at oniBt and the Vancouver News-Adver-1 win again take up this question, and 1 ofmiCh certificate ofimprovemrats. „_fclN
mC ... ... Kootenay will not be their fault if Trail Creek div- Northport, only seven miles south of the | tiBer_aii published in British Columbia, support it as it did in the first instance, I thi, 5th day of January ,'1698.1-6-iot

vieability of dmdmg West Koote . _ ^ ^ what it ia asking for. international boundary, but just beyond They do not publish on Mondays for the the people of this camp will be much
, . — j their sphere of trade, has aroused their reagon that a minimum of- Sunday work obliged.________

envy of a prosperity that rightfully be- ig gecured by this arrangement. If Mr. jF 0ne.f0urth of the railway charters 
longs to this country. The board is act- Qhariton has his way, however, the I that are now before the British Columbia (

(Prom Sunday’s Daily.) ^ ing rather late in the day. It should newBpaper employes of the three mom- I ^gjghiture are used this year, this Prov-1 ^ m n g1 ^ vis ion &o f1 west Kootenay dis-
The action of the city council m vot- have teken an interest in this question j daiiieg of British Columbia will, like ince will B00n be the scene of the greatest McLWhm 

ing $500 towards the expenses of the when p. Aug. Heinze was both anxious ^ose of Eastern Canada, have to do the rayway undertakings ever known in the aboUt 1,500 feet from the jumbo mineral 
delegation which that body has appointed ftnd willing to build an all-Canadian, in- ordinary day’s work on Sunday to pro- hi8tory of Canada. There is scarcely a dmm^ notice ^ T F A wiikin,. acting as 
to go to Victoria is a wise move and be- dependent railway from the Columbia I duce the Monday morning paper, instead I {eaaible route of any distance in any I agent 9°^a^°g^Mifreeg 
yond criticism. The sum is a liberal riyer through the Boundary country to having the day of rest to themselves tion o£ the province that has been 3£y,NoT8 J§a, intend, sixty days from the 
one, but will only defray the bare ex- ^ Pacific coast, and erect smelters I aQ it ig at pre8ent. The member for the overlooked by seekers of railway charters, ^e^e^to a^y ^rimn^r^r^fm
penses of the delegates. The disburse- £ the route. It is, probably, too late Nth Riding of Norfolk county, Ontario, n . 1V abreast obtainhiga crovm 8^“loftheatwve claim
ments arising from the payment of * g him t0 do M now. It «diffi- ™ never satisfied except he is ad- The Kaelo
traveling and hotel bills will require cult ^say what effect the action of the Gg some hypocritical nonsense in of the times “the °f su& cvnificate of improvement..

every cent of the amount, and there is Britigh Columbia board of trade parliament, or attempting to make un- ance of tne natura I Dated this ,*h day of January. .897.
no doubt but that every one of the gen- the deliberations of the legis- £ iti h aHfonces between this country extensive conntry tnbut y
tlemen who have consented to absent ^ £Bembly and tbe Dominion par- ™e United states. If Mr/Charlton tropohs ”fJheAmmvortii mmmgdivi^
themselves from their respective busi- liament, but one thing is certain: The L nQt a narrow-minded, Pharisaical aion, it has arrangea to g 1 notice.
nesses to work for the be:neflt; of themty belief that the raw material of this bigot we would like to know who is. Kaslfboard of trade.
will be out of pocket when they retu country should be treated at home is not--------------- ---------- au P ------------- where located: on the west boundary of Rosa-
to Bossland. Fully a week will elapse d . out - ______ _ THE RAILWAY WAR. A well-founded rnmor that an Eng- landwwnsit^ ^ A Webb of Rosalandi
from the time of their departure before ,= , that looks lieh syndicate has offered $3,000,000 for ruly I2 1897, free 3Â^fv
the object of their mission is achieved, Th.r v„ V. * R. RAILWAY. With courage andaudauc ty that look ^ gtar mine, near Fort Steele, X-
and it is very probable that it will be ------------- admirable, the C.F.B. nas curne dpmonstrates that East Kootenay is provements, for the porpow of obtaining a
found expedient for one or two of the Mr. Foster, M. P.P., has stated in the bridge8 behind it and has cuto a com^ «,ming to the froniC as an im- crX"S 2kea^ôü« action undo-
delegates to remain for a longer period, fogislature that by the terms that the mnnication with portant mining region, and that

The action of the council should be an Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway and steamship lines and is playing • o£ English capitalists to silver J-^ WE®B; tobjwt lesson to the legislative assembly, company seeks to make with the hand with considerable "s not so ptonounced as some I

Rossland has no monev to fritter away ince for aid in the construction of its gtirred up the American lines ti le wouid lead us to suppose. , , _ .
on junketing trips, but the government line, the taxpayers of British Co-1 like a lot of bees swarming at the | peop ^ ------------- Certificate of Improvemen .

j. B. McArthur is the sole représenta- , . it ia oi the opinion that the lumbia would have to put up the money heels of the big Canadian railway trying Kootenay, too, has a placer excite- „ noticb.
tive of Rossland in this matter at need of appropriations for pnbUc works for two-thirds of the total cost of theun- to 8ting it to death. TheJLP. ^ fight m The country £;*blch l" SLi^‘5'w.sT

-, , . of the is wat enough to devote the not incon- dertaking. This is a very important hg hi the interest of Canada, because £ocated the auriferous deposits along where located: About two miles north
present. While he is presiden of the « ^"^fTsOO to secure them. Latter, Id demands the serious atten- Lvery dollar spent in Canada for travel- L,,, a*, Perry creeks is the scene LnhePjnd <!■ o«ffie river .nd » mUese^tof
board of trade and may be willing ^ delegation is in every way an tion of the legislative assembly irrespect- ing * 0f help, directly mdu-e^ly, to Q, g^t activity. Over a mile of ground Take notice that ^ f.^a. wiikta,
urge liberal treatment of this district by ableone and will undoubtedly do foe of partisan sentiment. the country. The Grand Trunk, because wa8 located along these streams la6t ^”2.050 and v. c. w’ynegar, free miner■» cer-
the Provincial Government, it is not to effectlve work.’ The selection of Dr. If the Y., V.&E. people can show it htt8 no transcontinental connections m week> and present indications tend.to
he exnected that his efforts would be Edward Bowes was a particularly happy that their scheme is and will remain en- Canada, is compelled, in its rivalry with ghow that a large amount of placer mm-1-------r i„.n>v«a«nt,.for tSe P=nx»e 01

rvli of sav half a dozen or one Wfofo he is an Independent tirely independent of the Canadian Pa- the O. P. B„ to seek alliancee with ; wiu ^ done there as soon as
equal to those of say half a dozen or one. ^ ^ Bowea company’s influence, and .Jerican lines, and this results in the

delegates. It must also be re friendly terms with wm promptly construct and maintain a diverting of considerable business from . reports of the Zola trial fre-
membered that Mr. McArthur has P®r" Premier Turner and the other cabinet line of railway from the Pacific Coast to Canada to the United States. There ore ^ reforence was made to “the bor-
fliatently and bitterly opposed the Turner ministerg# His suggestions concerning the Columbia river, in competition with the sympathy of the country is wi dereau » on which Dreyfus was con-
administration. This in the face of the the revision of the regulations of the the C. P. R., the government should C. P. K. in this demnei. This was simply a very brief
fact that the Government has not been Provincial board of health will surely be make liberal inducements to have the The war grew «“t of the faet that the gtatement, covering only two or
f m , , Mr McArthur’s private productive of good results, while his project quickly materialize. If, however, Amencan lines Mid the Grand k lines, which indicated that the
inconsiderate of Mr. McArthur s p ? iliarity with the requirements o< the the V., V. & E. is simply a catspaw for made large reductions on tickets sola to -n iU correspondence with ?rict. whrrlio^ted: Mth= h«dofchampUm
interests, and has been very considerate diviaioni and his well known the C. P. R., as there is some reason to passengers bound for the Klon 1 e, ^ forejgn government, to whom be was th^JefTDaviT’and Free Coinage mineral
to some of the corporations in which he d regarding the advisability of yery believe it is, it would be a wanton waste thus deprived the O. P. K. of con - French military secrets. It claims ^ wiikin, acting

ernment party are very forgiving or for- Hie official position and many per- iearn the nature of the arrangement that per cent. _ , bordereau. M. Zola’s support of Drey- ance oriucii certificate of imgrorementa.
getful, bis application, for what at first j qUaiifiCations will be the means of is said to exist between the Provincial In a fight o this kind the UP. ■ failed to help the cause or bring ot February,' 1898. ’
glance may seem extraordinay demands ,avorably influencing the members of gOTemment and the V., V. & E. com- a great advantage 0Qt tbe facts, and the eminent novelist
! „ornon atthe Coast WÜ1 be the legislature. Each of the other dele- pany, but unless it gives due recognition because it is the only transcontinent himseli in jail for his interest in
to the gentlemen at the (foast.wül be the legislature wMch win I ^ ^ importance of the above conten-1 railway that is. under the control of one tods bimse ^ ^ the ^
something like waving a red flag at a g ^ advantageous in a présente- tiens, It is safe to say that the alleged company. Its rails extend from ocean “ far the best advertisement
bu». tion of the demands of the camp. agreement wiU be extremely unpopular to ocean, and hence *”? that the author of La Terre has yet ob- vXÆ^SmriwSSocim,

Rossland cannot afford, particularly when Hon. J. H. Turner was last in with the public.____________ it may desire ^ “ake ca te ^nion^^.^VtirmU^fro^South.

to act as delegates, and some have even I the d^egatlon a cordnd reception and do I location is ^“ot forgtt I ^LmTouti Th" ^™^^ I “tog a large portion of it. With

expressed themselves as willing to bear ^w“e de^ands that will be the incomparable and innumerable ad- 8ituation and lessens the fighting the ^“^‘thiitThl businessmen of
a generous share of the exl^nse that made in this instance. vantages of Rossland in deciding w^c strMigth ot the American rai way . way, 1 hnainees centers of West I Penobsquis mineral claim, situate n the Trail
would thus be entailed. It seems tons It ia to be hoped that Messrs, Kellie is the best point at which to establish Before a reduction^ «tes^antemsde ^pnncip lb Vancouver, geek
that the raising of a sum of money by sab- and Hume, M’s. P. P., will work in nar- the office. It“^g(.thof I order hae *° J? R ia in a Toronto, Montreal and other Canadian <ttSSS»Z¥*3£± Bauer, acting as
scription, a contribution from the city mony with the delegation. . ^"Csfers in the district ^SSZJSao, financially and oth- points should reap the iuU benefits oi agntf.^Ne^gcate^^A

council,an application to the railway com- THE LONDON MARKET are made. Rossland is also the natural erwige> and is well equipped for the development of Southeastern ^fte *$?*£%?to app“ to ^mining
pany for a one-fare rate to transport the ------------- - transportation center of Southern Bnt- the fight that it has entered with the Columbia. ------------- • rcMrderfor the
rielPMtion from Rossland to Victoria The unceasmg efforts of The Mines fob Columbia, being about midway American railways and steamship lines, Thb location of the land registry office >bo„claim.- under

, . d meeting of the board and other papers to exploit the merits of between the Okanagan valley and East it ig aim0st certain that it will win. at Revelstoke would be an unnecessary ^ commenced before the issu-
and return, and a ““°ftheboar«l an^ backed ap by the Kootenay. In the near future the ays- The Americans are threatomng to inconvenience to nine-tenths of the peo- anreo&h
of trade to nominate the right me intrinsic worth of the mineral deposits, terns of communication between this withdraw the bonding privilege from | ple of Kootenay.
the mission would be proper moves. The ^ t0 show substantial effects city and the balance of the country that the O. P. R. in order to whip it back into. Rosslanddelegation will warmly i shareholders’ Meeting,
expense of this would be comparatively in the London market. While it is true wm be embraced in the proposed land line> but it is doubtful if Congress will establishment of the pro- special gcneral meeting of the shareholders
trifling, as the delegates would probably that the mining properties in others^ -Uetrictwillbe “fjabro»to œnnL to posed Kootenay land registry office at

, . „nvfhin„ hevond their I tions of the world are receiving their I would be nothing short of folly to locate ] one 1B extended by this country w f Kellie, M. P. P., will j the office of the company, EosaianS, b.refuseto accept y g due share? of the attention of tbe big the office elsewhere than here. The, American raUways, and if Canada denied y j hig home town, Revel- Ç.,on for1^
traveling and hotel expenses while away, invegtorg ln England, it is evident in the government should also bear m mind i the BOuthern lines this convenience they : IJ y Hume M.P.P., for paî^osî^f anthoriring a sale of the company»

i. and there can be no question as to the . ^ Qf the times that their eyes are that no other Kootenay town has made would suffer quite as much as t e r.° g wm support the claims j "tSted 3rd February, 1S9S.
benefits that wUl be derived from such turned longingly toward British an effort equal to Bossland to secure the c. P. R. . Nelaon7THE Miner suggests that the I J‘ M' OTOOLB' —

The Minee’s check for its con-1 Columbia as their new Mecca. | location of the office. While it would be a good easiest and beet way of settling this. Mining Company,
tr-bution towards paying the expenses 1 The fact tbj* a ^mparatively new ^ LdUSTRY. “ t“SS? “ C a—tes thé question is for the two -smbersto join Carbonate^

of such a delegation is ready whenever London> produced last year ------------- benefit of competing lines of railway. ^ority. ot «fSSKS
it is called for. | ^ut $8,000,000 in metal wealth has Contingent upon a certain h°e Whüe the war is waged the people of by the ----------- - \ Mitingrompany^ihnM^M^^be

had its due effect, too, and has accen- action by the Domimon government, Roggland reCeive the benefit of the com- Mb. Hume should remember that if he j hei^at t^ssla®di B c on Fri<^ the i8th day 
ROSSLAND to THE front. I tuated the previously expressed opinion there is a good prospect of °^e ^ ^ J petition, because both the Canadian and gupports the claims of Nelson for t e I of

-------------- of this and other papers that the Koote- biggest industries being established American roads have branches running Nation of the Kootenay land regist v $35&garesolution auihonzing
(From Saturday’s Daily.) l^istrict is a ereat one. which Canada has ever seen. During ^ thig ci^_______________ office, he will give great offence to the omewhrieot anypo^ ** *** ^

The advisability of sending a strong nay d . . , the the past few years it has been abund- -------- —------——-— . , neoole of Kaslo, which city is a part of ^ iMy be iaw;uiiy brought before the meeting.

itrr I srrs I ^ *-1*——*'•
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A ROSSLAND DELEGATION. i '
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II kinds of
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NTS, a feeling

spirited people of the community
3. s1

SSLAND,
five electoral districts, each with 
member, calls for earnest, hearty

intoolumbia. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-THE COUNCIL’S DELEGATION.one

support. f
The mayor, all the members of the 

board of aldermen, who have been heard 
to express their views on this question, 
members of the council of the board of 
trade, as well as ordinary members of 
the board, leading citizens and promin- 

politicians, supporters of the Gov
ernment and Opposition alike, aL are 
in favor of losing no opportunity to 

just and proper recognition of the 
claims of Rossland that are now before

Mayor Wallace has 
being ready and

Co.
its. .
►LAND, B. C.
,e most promising

iry office, etc., for 
Under bond if de- ent

1-13-iot ., m
ossland, B. C. Certificate of Improvements.secure

BE. -
ade to the Legislative 
fcf British Columbia at 
act to incorporate the 
ny for the purpose of 
U leasing, mortgaging, 
hing claims and lands; 
mortgaging, construct- 
taels or ditches with, 
nerefrom for the devel- 
bf mines and mining 
Ration, underground or Lis, waste ana supplies; 
fnes for the impounding 
rmilling power for de
bases ; power plants for 
kind or nature, electric- 
ids, tramways and fail
lies in connection with 
bg and transportation 
Lmpling, concentrating, 
[of ores and minerals* 
[antsjwith power to build 
telegraph and telephone 
£ia undertaking and to 
fm all parties using and 
tete end supplies passing 
F said tunnels, ditches, 
ilwaÿsf and also for the 
[general mining business 
fa, including the buying 
jerals and bullion; and 
bt raising and securing bf the corporation, of ex- 
fthe sale and delivery of 
hires for such money for 
■11 necessary and proper 
te to secure the same or 
[s properties, rights and 
the purpose of acquiring 
Fsonal property, together 
briating lands and rights 
lid company to own the 
[course of tunneling or 
k not located before, and 
ketion of the tunnels or 
[are or is laid out upon a 
^Mining Recorder of the 
|nel or ditch is situated.

I. W. MOFFAT,
I for self and applicants.

the legislature.
expressed himself as 
willing to bring the matter before the 
city council in the form of a resolution. 
This will be done without unnecessary 
•delay, and a copy of the resolution will be 
promptly forwarded to Victoria.

merchants and brokers

m-

Bank-
$

V

ers, mining men, 
stand ready to endorse and support any 
movement that would benefit the cause. wm

ass

1

-ii

m___ ____________ recorder for
1 a certificate of improvements, for tfie purpose ot

ISESSfflSstion 37 must tic commenced oerorc 
ot such certificate of Improvementa.^^^

Dated this 5th day ol January, 1898.
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8 ïiifËvËiir^^wwmmwwwwwmw^mwwwwwwmwww^ALMOST a MILLION.

THE STOCK MARKET Exports and Imports in Nelson 
District for February.

Collector of Customs Johnstone re
ports the following exports and imports 
__ Be Nelson district for the month of 
February. The exports are not up to the 
million and a third mark of January.but it 
irfclaimed that they would have equalled 
that sum were it not for the blockade 
occasioned by snow on the Kaslo-Slocan 
railway, which prevented the marketing 

.. . of considerable ore :
The Standard Stocks Are Being Dealt Exports—The mine, ore 8,001 tons,

in—A Much Livelier Market Is Bx- «370 925 ; matte, 667 tons, $578,213 ;
vected Later in the Year-A Pew total, $949,138. Animals and other pro- 
p ’ duce, $310 ; manufactures, $6,558, tot a,

exports, $956,006.
Exports from the mines were divided 

A fair volume of business is being I a8 follows : Gold , $489,450 ®oPP®*j
transacted in the stock market. There ,109 879 ; lead. $65.531 ; stiver. $284^8.
is not the rush that there was a tew immVto-Dutiable goods, $60,635; 
weeks ago when the Mackintosh syn i fj-pp goods, $4,751 ; total, $65,386. Duty 
cate was making a lively market, but collected, $17,422.41. , «
still the brokers are in good spirits and j . d^y* Nelson? $7,317.77; Boss- 
are not complaining of hard times. T e $5,191.39; Kaslo, $3,lôi.38; Trail,
fact of the matter is that everyone who |89i.89 ; Nakusp, $430.52 ; Waneta, 

with the situation realizes $412.91 ; Sheep Creek, $16.55.

The

Development Work Will Be Proceeded 
With at Once. PROVINCE OE BRITISH COLUMBIA,Brokers Report That There Is a Fair | fn t 

Volume of Business. Two DoNo. 3.
THERE IS $6,000 ON HAND In the Supreme CourtA DISPOSITION TO HOLD GOOD MAIn the matter of
Mt. Drumheller Denies That Any Ad

vantage Was Taken of the Stock
holders in the Recent Sale of 
at 256 Cents—From the Gazette.

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.Stock
•C

Son. Theodore 2 
in Victo:Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
Large Blocks Sold.

Jerome L. Drumheller of Spokane is 
in the city on business connected with 
the Evening Star mine, of which he is a 

He was looking over the HIS MOST
stockholder.
property Wednesday, in company with an 
engineer and some practical mining men, 
for the purpose of determining upon the 
best method of proceeding with develop
ment. A force of men will be put to _
work at once and practical and system- The property known as the O. K
atic operations will follow. The com- entire mining and milling plant of said company
pany has about $6,000 with which to in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay
W Mr! Drumheller was asked concerning “^b^Ttwo^nd^e-half miles westof the city of Roseland and close to the mam
stock^^^n^ld^lol00 Us £= Mountain Railroad, both leading from the the^Ït stamp'23Strict was

real value, and he denied emphatically | The O. K. ore is largely free-milling, • superseded bv th6 new ten-stamp
ttot an^vantage had been taken. He erected. That mill, a five stamp one, is now partially dismantled, (being «P"®****^ for aeDaratelv
said that all interested received due and .... . .. mill engine boiler and crusher, not being further required, may be ten e V .
“ffictent notice of the meeting. He\~Z ^„ThÆn ^ted since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June

MS»itszssr*—H*: rsi»*.^
.£rŒld''aVf"ræs' E -
and expects great things from the camp. etc., complete, the elevation o g 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power
He says he sees no occasion for anybody f t sz.inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18 inch g g en$rine one 10-stampin Kootenay to go to Klondike. | $3 [^ndard tubular boilers, each containing « meet tubes, on™

mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one £ Lnil püue7hl “ë gold retort, with cover, wedges
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pu ley moct o g
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class 0,12*»•nr comp ^ & Ch8almera> Frue

OQ . Y o f»pt air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, mree o iuuw xiao*

‘“'"ïïnSlDnrasÏÏÎÏÏK?“idd* Ibe following: The d,. mill lulldmg. »nt,l=mg

Of the claim being as yet unprospected. DroDerty, (1) as a whole, including mine, entire plant, ç
Tenders are now invited for the sale of the pnpe*y£>” ’ g {Qr the new 10.atamp mill

machinery and buildings, (2) for the mine, ° , Tb iquidator reserves the right to accept or de-
and plant and all new buildings connected ‘herewith. The iqu dator re s re8erve
clinePany tender, and to w thdraw the Property from ^sato at BmctJ o( the court.
price upon the property and to make such ot d t p*rpoae mugt be obtained at the office of the

C., where ^inventory can he seen and any further in-

formation obtained from the undersigned.

Will sell by tender,
He Has Been La 

11am en t, At to: 
and Finally 
Supreme Com

Subject to ratification by the Court.
Also the. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company.

the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 

mineral claim, official number 678. The property
road and Red

is conversant
that the shares of the companies operat-1 For General Distribution,
ing in this camp will never be much The c. P. R. ha& issued a neat and 
lower than at present, and this breeds a comprehensive folder descriptive of the

«s shzz, 'ssïsrsji sss
m this district. The promised reduc- their fortunes in the north. Distances, 
tion in the cost of smelting is sure to customs regulations, mining laws and 
stimulate the opening of low grade other details are given. Indeed, the 
properties which otherwise might lie mining law and regulations form 
i^lePe and the expectation is that the feature and give the pamphlet a value 
stock market on this account will be beyond the ordinary issue. All the 
livelier than it has yet been. This, too, various routes are described, and in ad- 
has its due influence with the holders of dition to a dozen or more half tone illus- 
shares, who feel that the màrket is A trations, the folder contains a 1 arge map 
rising one compiled from the latest information.

A deal which will be larger than any The folder may be had without charge 
which has vet been consummated m this on application to the C. P. K. agent, a.
Stv is in progress with every likelihood B. McKenzie, who will also furnish gen- 
of it being put through. It is for the eral information to prospective travelers.

KSrÜ ta THE CROW’S NEST BRANCH Appoint^ tn;i».^o. t° xak.
cular. of the transaction will be made nLU,,u _________ Word °ae been received here from

^Among^he^larger stock transactions niatAd to Kootenav London that Edwin Durant, formerly of
of the week was a sale of 20,000 shares It Is to omp London staff of the London <fe Globe
of Salmo Consolidated at 10 centsi ^er Lake by August. Finance corporation, has been appointed

iPrlE VoS? Th Je hfs°reb^en The Intention ^t^nstruct a Bead ^^""A'^^^ment^^dfnneT^was 

coiwiderable
were iu.uuv uares of Brandon & Golden ° _!______ Liverpool on the.l«th met. and should

uo°andatthere1'weie^some^es of°War Montbeal, Que., March 2—The Ga- “"h® lcwal office of the B. A. C. haa not
Eagle dwhich is considered to be an ex- zette, commenting editorially on the been officially informed of Mr. Duran 
cel lent buy. Iron Mask is^ another | Canadian Pacific’s annual statement, | appointment.

“The Canadian
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DURANT IS MANAGER.

dated and

^dvTceTfmmBnindtoata-tbatthe
shares of the Yct»ir stocks are —, ,. , .
fairly well there. This is particularly old. When its project was published
the case with the shares of the Kenneth Lhe people thought it could never be xuo .......................... ..............
^inDundeePaAyblocek the I executed. The system comprises 7,6761 bift Gazette contains notices of the i

treasury shares of

from the gazette.finishes as follows : 
selling Pacific Railway company is only 18 years and Registration of Extra 

Provincial Companies.
The last number of the British Colum-

188U-

Licenses

treasury shares of the Dundee has just miles of road,-owned and operated, and | ance of licenses to extra provincial com- 
been placed in London. This makes R ! two steamship lines on the Pacific. It panies as follows :
total of 70,000 shares of Dundee treasury ba8 a8sets representing a value of $245,- The Cottonwood River (B. C.) Alluvial 
stock that have been placed there within , earns $24,000,000 per vear, and is Gold Mining company, limited, with a

Œgnd“heWax?e 8g“Leh°fofita S^heco^faWo. 9^f g

-wr-r\ before the end of August. Temporary ited, with a capital stock of $i&ujmju. miner is pleased to ans-
TUC. TR All SMELTER connection will be made at Nelson by a The head office is situated in Genoa, minesanl miningcom-I Ht I n AIL OWILL I Lli connect whereby a through train ser- district of Cowichan, Vancouver Island, wermqmnes rga^ng ^ but asm many

-----------   ! vice will be established pending a com- and William Gridley is the attoyiey. j Pases somt time and no requested,
pletion of the railway klong the shore The object is to carry on a general min- r^uire^to obtam^the^ di«ppointed^th«r
« ^eéake 10 thlt POint' “ dl9tanCe ° m|?he Dominion Building & Loan Asao- g^^*SMJïSÎS&

The maximum gradients through the ciation with a capital stock oi $5,000,000. tpinquirttSv-Enj^^
Rocky and Selkirk ranges is only one The head office of the company, m me The Red Easrle.
foot in a hundred, which is barely one- Dominion, is located at the c^y of To-, Toronto, Feb, 25,1898.
half of any other railway crossing either ronto, and in the province at Vancouve Editor Miner—Sir : Will you please
ranffes and Tracy W. Holland is the attorney. . 0f the purchaser of the

The company also announces that it The object of the company is to carry giv property.
, . | win he necessary for it to move west- 0n a general building and loan business. Red E g P P® ^ H. Falconer,

The.rumors which have been current f®p^c®be Columbia river at Rob- The following extra provincial com- 509 Yonge st.
the past few days make it difficult to gQn the we8tern end of the C. P.R. panies have been registered: rThe Red Eagle got into financial diffi-determine whether the C. P. R. or the line 80 as tq reach Boundary creek dis- The Lemon GoM IVLning co P P [The th|ee months since and was
w“. Eagle -ill b. ,h. -.to « tKrà.d™;m K ‘.rriïÆST'OaS,“2. r J. W. Beg. <e.

operators of the Trail smelter. Certain , P , - k the expenditure neces- in the province in Camp McKinney, dis abo $ > ------
it b, however, that the big plant has P trict of Yale. Matthew W. Greevy is The Bthel Group.
been turned over to W. H. Alldridge, | The company also announces the pur- attorney. . „niY,ml,v with a wiiV'vnn nlease

: for the c P R„ but such curious chase of the Columbia & Western, ex- Washington Mimngcompany^ wrth a Editor MiNEE-Sir: Will you p^ea
acting tor the u. r. ri., out tending from Robson to Rossland, for capital stock of $1,000,000. ine neaa ive what information yon , can re
stories have been/going the rOPP<*8 *§00 000 Along with this purchase the office of the company is m Spokane and | di the Ethel Group Mining com

.... Ii- “ “r,T °n • ■
a prominent citizen who, while en route j Minera’ Union Electa Officers. Following are the ncorporations : the Ethel group,
from Northport, says that he was in-1 RoB8iand Miners’ Union No. 28, W.F. The Stickeen Navigation shaft and some
formed bv one of the most prom nent M held it6 8emi-annual election of limited, with a capital stock of $100,000. £ {rQm $12 t0 $81 have been had.
officials at the Le Roi smelter that that officer8 la8t evening and it resulted as The object is to carry on, a shipping and y vice-president of the com-
smelter had secured a contract to treat {ollows. pre8ident, Robert Adams; 8teamboat business on the Stickeen J. Fyfe, tue P _ Rossland says a
100,000 tons of War Eagle ore within a vi resident> y, E. Abell ; financial river and elsewhere in the province. panyi w th an . London shortly
year at a rate of between $6 and $7 Per | secretary, J. P. Hennessy (re-elected) ; The office of the company is located at representative is going t Lonao ^
ton. . treasurer, ThomasBestwick (re-elected) ; Victoria. v .. , to endeavor to place

The fact that the War Eagle company, lording gecretary, j# p. Ryan (re- The William Hunter company, limited, | guaranteed
above all others in this camp, owned by elected) ; conductor, P. Simonitte (re- 
patriotic Canadians, should send its ore elected). warden, John Nichols. The 
across the line to an American smelter, |oRowjng trustees were elected to serve 
gave the story most doubtful complexion, fQr a year. j. p. Hennessy, John Lay- 
and this was reinforced by the fact that den chria p0iey, J. T, Roberts and A.
10 ore cars had been ordered from the 
Columbia & Western for the shipment ot 
War Eagle ore.

Manager

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

(.Telegraphic and Cable address 

h PLEWMAN, ROSaLAND.
Bedford, McNeill’s Code.

I My Bios. & Paiyoii
if»

British Columbia Smelting &[The
Refining Company (Foreign).

meetiug of

SlumS:, the* 2^ d»yVM«f.A.
D 1808 at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the pur 
^Dfteof considering, and If deemed .d^aMe of 
nassinir a resolution authorizing the aispcwai oi 
the whole or any portion of the ^tsar^ aub- 
sidiary interests or ;he company, and to tran^ct 
such other business- as may be lawfully brought
before the said meeting. » t)Dated at Trail, the 15th of February, A. D.

The Question Is, Who Will Now Op
erate ItP Stock Letter. Premier
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through to 
was a thor 
ready to carry ] 
he had underts 
of fight, I migfc 
characteristic c 

that ci

The stock market has been more active 
during the past week. This is accounted 
for mainly by the fact that the C. P. R. 
has taken over the smelter at Trail, and 
it is reported that the treatment rate 
will be reduced by them to $7.50. If 
this proves true, many of the low grade 
propositions in the vicinity of Rossland 
will be enabled to ship their ore at a 
profit, whereas at the old rate this was 
an impossibility.

There has been an active demand for 
War Eagle, and the stock remains very
firm.

Iron Mask is steady at 41 cents, with
but few shares offering.

We are in receipt of cable advice that 
the Dundee Gold Mining company has 
succeeded in placing a further block of

the London

It la Claimed That It Will Boon Pass 
Into the Hands of the People Who 

Are Operating the War Eagle.
1898. ARTHUR P. HKINZE.Secretary.

2-24-4t

NOTICE.

works ^(br permission to purchase 320 acres of 
Kd more OTlSs. situate °.u Sheep creek, in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Dist^ct’‘‘ T C.
Hoie’s^W^Snfr pLv’ ctose to the south line
of B, H. Lee’s land running thenceeast So chain , 
thence south 40 chains more or less to themier
?hainsathiS>cUeDnoarth forty chains, more orless, to

I No work is being done at present on
There is a 70-foot

other work done, and NOTICE.
Ninetv days after date I, Thomas Gambling, 

intend to aooly to the chief, commissioner of 
ancU and worL for permission to 

220 acres ot land situate on Fourth of July creet 
l^the Osoyoos Division of Ya^
Columbia. Commencing at. f fethence

as
miles north of the Greenwood-Grand Forks

came ;
•work hfr'had ui 
interest. I fee 
will join this h 
respect as we n 
journing until 
our late phreyti 
am sure that tl 
entirely agrees 
and . I trust, t 
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.tion to adjourn 
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I may say that 
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■ in policies wif 
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We, th

20,000 treasury shares on 
market, thus making a total of 70,000
shares sold within the last two months. 
This company has now upwards of 
$20,000 in its treasury and will probably

stock off the market

block of the
illiam Hunter com pauy, » 1 guarantees stock, Ironiwhich ^^®p_
capital stock of $100,000. ,The pected to net abou $3 , tmaranteedwith a capital stock 01 *ivu,vw. ^ pectea w , guaranteed

objectMs to carry on a general merchan- ment. He> says that on to ^ an.
os,?*-at 8UTw rferrs

A Ymir Group Bonded. I Imperia
Pendray- --------------- ------------- W. J. Robinson of thia city, completed ibex and snowdrop.

Hastings of the War Eagle I Washmgton.D.O., March2^-General ^“JJ^Baldwto^Har^r an^îLten | ^ W^you ’kffidly no. 8,. .

company, when seen yesterday, was Gascoigne) commander-m-chief of the in the Ymir district for $35,000. through your very valuable paper, tell Certificate of the Registration o Mhngten.........
asked : “Is it a fact that the War Eagle {orcee in Canada, arrived in Washington Droperty waa owned by Jas. Reisser, me in^what condition the Ibex Mining Extra-Provincial Company. Coionna.._r........
company has contracted with the vO I ^ jjj8 vi9it is understood to have ^ h^Fox and J, G. O’Keefe. The group companv is in; also the Sliver B , “companies act, 1897.” iS'i^rk! im
port smelterfor the treatment ,0 j official significance. He is accom- Adjoins the Lone Star and Spotted HOTseSnowdrop or International- ..Bnth-Bather Sola Mining Company. Diu^enes......
to°8 M, TWinus would I pauied by Mrs. Gascoigne. £ which are. bonded for $20,000. | large blocks ,of Jtock-n al^Hheseand RegistcIcd the ^ day of December. gmdgu.^-v;
„oT make Set reply, y« or no He from, the MCORDS. tnnel ‘hLT^tivel 82 Mabto to interested m mining »r“-
stated that it was a matter he was not at Transfers. Lf»nd ?ts continuation 30 feet further 8tocks and is the only perfectly reliable tetra^roviuefoleom^ny^rerta^Çjmpsn^ Iron Muk

sa*5.tSS&va 6n»«ü*-±ia»i‘wEL.
it not a fact that preparations are be ng , panyi the Kscuminace mineral claim, near Bea- A Speedy Young Man. ^ o R. J• MILLER. umbia extends. company is situate in the Keystone...
made for the extensive shipment of War c 0 Lalonde, Banner Hill London, March 2.-In the bankruptcy [Tbe ibex near Rossland, is not bemg Tbefb«do« “XYoTSTi^^ is Ler^ck
Eagle ore to some smelter? fraction, on Columbia mountain , today H. M. Cornell, son of developed for the reason The amount of the capital ofthe ^uYion Lily Ma:

To this he also made reply that he was Ir|?Thômton to r MacCann, Jubhee, on Deer court nere toaay xi. ! no funds in the treasury. This is not to Le milli0n dollars, divided into one Monte c
not at liberty to talk, adding that the Park mountain. the late J.B. Cornell, iron manufact nnn founded with the Ibex of the Slo- , shares of one dollar e<*. in this Prov- Novelty,
omoHp r ri n e s tio n is a very unsettled march i. Lf New York who was declared bank- be confounaea wim . The.h^i«^cat Roland, anH Robert Neill Palo Alt

»7 q Thomas Wilson, William Claffy and D J Dewar ^ Novêmber 17 last, applied for T^Lrnational company controlled {^er), Whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is ......
list ercning a well ! anordtr ol diid.ar,,. Tie the touwdrop. Nothlaa w.a donewith ...m.-.r

73te”ùs miifsssjsa srSXSs, wi,» jsrct-ossr?- I
siSd s •«si» ..«a,» ««.isssaKM- r&w.. ?» i« î5r^rp*.~i 2 m

esa SfpSJay: iSSKS gy 2—-BOattiafESfëS
b?.-"1-»-1' *55'w‘— tjottcE

it went With Mr. Heinzes other l ^ theBay Rock and Pine Ridge daims on • A Speedy Boat. Nu -1 A W aV* ïfantefo^the^uîpose of furnishing hgbts and
®Bt8’ r nndértém-mackBtock people, who j GrA°T Robert Watson of Portage la j /Bbisi0L, March 2.-The new United ------------ - / hSld di?SS*S;m«.bd water

the principal ehareholJers of the K^rie^oiiMixth interest m the sm o i I gtatea torpedo boat Talbot was given her I The public is hereby warned against i.ghi. ^ t^^ç,bu^eR bmid^ ROSSLAND, B. C.
War Eagle, much cheaper than the War mT p Rcddy '0f Spokane to w D.vbiceot °f flrat builder’s trial today over a seven- . . tock certificates Nos. 149 and "^’n^o/transixirtatioii for transporting ore* ^ , Avenue,
Favle people conld purchase it from Mr. Spokane, the Harrisburg mineral claim. The trial was a success in buyi g J WnH 050 I SfnSg or Other material; to own, buy, lwse^ London office; 7 Broad Street A
Heinze Coupled with this, it is under- certificates of UnprovemontB. ^ve^v wlv and it was announced that 150 for 500 shares each, and Nos. 850, ^ binder^e>^r c^s^nd^fi ^îy | London, E. C.

a" traenEaXtWp?outoethai ÆOSSSÂ shlmadea record of 22 knots an hour. ^ 852, gss and 854 for 200 shares each | C0DES: Bedford MeNem.
fhev ' wiU smeltthe ores ot . Rossland weddina in Klwi^ife. Lf the Royal Gold Mining company, st vlc. | Cough’s,

camp at a rate that wil practically pro- certificates of Work. London, March 3.—The Morning Pos ... were atolen in the recent mall 1^’'eprovjnccIQ?rBritish Coiumbia this ioth (lav
Mbit export to the Northport smelter, w deV le MaisteMh. Finance. announces the approaching marriage of which were stolen thousand eight hundred and
thereby living the O. P. R. the 33235“ F T CraL son If the late incumbent of robbery at Rossland, B. 0. uiucty-scvcu. Y. woorroN,

asja»g [■£>.»- „ ■ »- D.d.bias,sec.L‘“,~—*—•——
the treatment of which a silver lead [ ^omas EKin^the wanrta.^^ | Elmira Beed of San Antonio, Texas. \ - ■
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